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Dear Readers,
We had hoped that the German-speaking D–A–CH countries would have
made more progress with their vaccination campaigns, and the restrictions we know from last winter would be a thing of the past.
We were able to experience a little bit of normality again thanks to the
rigorously implemented protective restrictions (for those vaccinated,
recovered and tested [3G] or for those vaccinated and recovered [2G])
at events for ceramics professionals in Germany. Ceramic experts from
Germany and abroad took the ceramitec conference (E 31–E 40) and
formnext as an opportunity for trust-based talks, networking, preparing
projects and cooperative alliances – all those things that are trickier to
do in virtual mode.
We are looking forward to a trade fair year packed with a great many
dates. Not only ceramitec (21.–24.06.2022 in Munich/DE) and TECNA
(27.–30.09.2022 in Rimini/IT), but Ceramics UK (29.–30.06.2022 in
Birmingham/GB), ACHEMA (22.–26.08.2022 in Frankfurt/DE), Ceramics
Expo (29.–31.08.2022 in Cleveland/US), POWTECH (30.08.–01.09.2022
in Nuremberg/DE) as well as the WorldPM (09.–13.10.2022 in Lyon/FR)
are important platforms for our industry. It is good that these trade fairs
are scheduled for the second quarter of the year or later, so we can expect
lower infection rates than in winter.
This difficult situation is regrettable as we are on the cusp of major transformations in which ceramics are playing a key role (e.g. power engineering, mobility, sustainability, digitalization).
All topic areas where the efficient cooperation of experts from different
fields of expertise is key to rapidly achieve success.
Of course, we shall be keeping a watchful eye on ceramitec, which, following its cancellation for 2021, will be taking place again in June for the
first time in four years. With our very active participation at the ceramitec
conference in September 2021, we were able to present topics that have
undergone major developments even during lockdown. formnext in November 2021 has also confirmed what advances have been made with,
for example, Additive Manufacturing in ceramics. The development from
“Lab to Fab” is already reality for some manufacturers. The consequence
is that upstream and downstream processes (e.g. powder conditioning,
debinding and sintering, post-machining) must now adapt to the specific requirements of this shaping technology. Economic unit costs and
ultimately an attractive return on investment is only possible for entrepreneurs with an optimized process chain.
It will be similarly exciting to follow developments in industrial kiln and
furnace engineering as it adapts to “green technologies”.
Look forward with us to an informative trade fair year. Wishing you a
good start to 2022!

Yours

Karin Scharrer
k.scharrer@goeller-verlag.de
E1

OUR KNOW-HOW
IS YOUR FORMULA
FOR SUCCESS
When it comes to ceramic auxiliaries, you can rely on our
comprehensive expertise and our many years of experience.
Ask us for more information:
ceramics@zschimmer-schwarz.com

Please visit us:
CEVISAMA, Valencia
07 – 11 February 2022
Hall N3-P3 | Booth 58
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LINGL is one of the leading suppliers of machinery and equipment for the heavy clay,
sanitaryware, technical ceramics and refractory industry. LINGL with its headquarter
in Krumbach (Germany) has specialized in the complete value chain of the ceramic
industry, i.e. cutting, drying, setting, firing, unloading and packaging.
From innovative individual components up to computer-controlled complete plant
projects the company covers the full range of competence in the ceramic industry.
With AMBITION, PASSION, AWARENESS and RESPONSIBILITY, LINGL is ready
to go ahead to an innovative future!
We ware very looking forward to meeting you on ceramitec 2022 in Munich!
LINGL – MEMBER OF SCHUG GROUP
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Italy
SACMI’s Glazing Technology for
Sanitaryware
Duravit Egypt/EG, leading manufacturer
in North Africa, has taken the latest step in
its plant improvement plans with SACMI/
IT technology. The company has installed
a 5th GA2000 robot, part of the SACMI
Robot
Glaze series renowned throughout
the world for its superior reliability and performance levels. As with the previous supplies, this robot is a latest-generation model
which can be programmed off-line and is
equipped with self-learning software to
guarantee the best performances in terms
of quality and sustainability. Among these
is the glaze flow-rate control system which
ensures even glaze application with zero
wastage.
Also Ceramica Flaminia/IT invested in further automation of its glazing department
with SACMI technology. Already in oper
ation since 2018, the new 4.0 piece hand
ling and glazing lines supplied by SACMI
have been completed with the installation
of a new solution for the automatic siphon
glazing of WCs in addition to the previously
existing one, thus increasing the productivity of the entire glazing department.
Personalised and configurable according
to customer requirements, this solution reduces the need to turn over the piece thus
simplifying handling and logistics oper
ations. The system is assisted by the use of
two robots, one for handling the WC and
the other for carrying out the inside glazing of the siphon thanks to an innovative
process that maximises quality and repeatability, cutting down on waste.
The automatic siphon glazing machine is the
latest addition to several other RobotGlaze
solutions supplied by SACMI-Gaiotto and
already in operation at the Civita Castellana
plant. SACMI has also supplied Flaminia in
the past with handling cells specially set up
to automate handling of pieces as they are
transferred from the casting cells to blowing, from firing to glazing without the need
for manual operations.
Always one step ahead as regards innov
ation in the sanitaryware field, Ceramica
Flaminia has invested this time, not just
in automation of the various stages of the

sanitaryware production process, but also in
the complete integration of handling oper
ations to achieve 4.0 factory management.
Germany
Nabaltec Received
Axia Best Managed Companies
Award for the 3rd Time in a Row
Nabaltec AG was recognised with the
Axia Best Managed Companies Award for
the 3rd time in a row. The Axia Best Managed Companies (BMC) program is a competition held in Germany by Deloitte Private,
WirtschaftsWoche magazine, Credit Suisse
and BDI (the Federation of German Industries), as well as being a quality seal for successful small and mid-sized companies.
“Receiving the Axia Best Managed Companies Award for the third time in a row
is a sign of the direction which Nabaltec
is taking. This award honours the efforts of
our employees to a particular extent, especially in the challenging environment which
emerged in the past year due to the whole
situation with the pandemic. Nabaltec’s
ability to succeed in the long run will depend on its ability to combine a high level
of innovation with a strong understanding
of market requirements. The launch of excellent products like our boehmite is an example of this ability”, said Johannes Heckmann, the CEO of Nabaltec AG.
“From the development of forward-looking
strategies and innovative processes to the
creation of effective corporate governance
structures and a healthy corporate culture:
like all recipients of the Axia Best Managed
Companies Award, Nabaltec AG is distinguished by corporate excellence, and has
once again set standards in all key aspects
of management”, stressed Lutz Meyer, partner and head of Deloitte Private.
Great Britain
New Customer Experience Centre
Bunting is one of the world’s leading
designers and manufacturers of magnetic
separators for the recycling and waste industries. The Bunting European manufacturing facilities are in Redditch, just outside
Birmingham, and Berkhamsted, both in
Great Britain.
Bunting’s newly extended manufacturing
facility in Redditch houses a world-leading
testing and laboratory centre. The new Customer Experience Centre focuses on mater
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

+++ GLOBAL NEWS +++
ial separation with a wide range of highintensity magnetic separators, eddy current
separators and a revolutionary electrostatic
separator. The mineral processing focused
testing centre area houses one of the most
extensive ranges of high-intensity magnetic
separators in the world enabling testing
in both a dry and wet state on equipment
including rare-earth roll separators, electromagnetic filters, and magnetic disc separ
ators.
The separately located recycling test
area houses laboratory-scale eddy current separators, stainless-steel separators,
and standard magnetic separators such
as drum magnets. Such equipment enables the recovery and separation of metals
and materials otherwise lost to waste. The
latest equipment addition is the electrostatic separator, expanding the scope of
material separation in the mineral processing, recycling and plastics sector. With
technology to separate, detect, and recover
a wide range and size of ferrous, non-ferrous, stainless steel and other materials,
Bunting is able to provide a total material
separation solution recycling industry. In a
controlled and clean working area, Bunting provides tests on a wide range of metal
detectors including tunnel-type and gravityfed models. Metal detectors often work
in conjunction with magnetic separators
to ensure a final product is metal-free. In
addition, Bunting has established a working association with the Centre for Critical
and Strategic Metals at the University of
Birmingham.
The Netherlands/USA
Verder Scientific Acquired
Mager Scientific
Verder Scientific has formally agreed to
acquire all shares of Mager Scientific Inc./
US. Verder Scientific is a division of the
Dutch Verder Group, a family-owned group
of companies already deeply engaged in
the global development, manufacturing
and distribution of products and services
of state-of-the-art scientific applications.
Mager Scientific is the distributor of metallographic and hardness testing equipment
in USA and represents the QATM product
lines for metallographic preparation and
hardness testing since 2005.
Verder Scientific Inc. is based in Newtown,
PA. Together with the Mager business,
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1


Verder Scientific US will become a major
player in the distribution of quality control
equipment, with annual sales of approx
USD 35 million. The new setup will allow
Verder Scientific to close more strategic
deals with key accounts in the world’s largest economy and to fully exploit the synergies between the brands.
The technology group Verder comprises the
Scientific Division (high-tech laboratory and
analytical instruments) and the Liquids Div
ision (positive displacement pumps). The
Scientific Division consists of the manufacturing companies QATM (instruments
for materialography and hardness testing),
RETSCH (sample preparation and particle
analysis of solids), Microtrac MRB (solutions for particle characterisation), ELTRA
(combustion analyzers for elemental analysis) and CARBOLITE GERO (laboratory and
industrial furnaces and ovens).
Israel
XJet Ramps up Presence in
Asia Pacific
XJet Ltd. announced that it is strengthening its presence in the Asia Pacific region.
The appointment of a strategic dedicated
distributor in China, plus advanced discussions with further distributors across the region and the addition of Lior Meron as XJet
Regional APJ Head to the team, cements
the company’s position in the region.
The distribution agreement with Pentatech
has seen installation of XJet’s first two Addi
tive Manufacturing (AM) systems in China,
and also on the Asian continent, which are
running live at Pentatech’s demonstration
site in Hangzhou. Further systems will be
installed at other sites.
Pentatech is a new company founded by
Jun Tang and Dunhe Foundation for reselling XJet printers exclusively in China.
The company plans to construct five AM
centres in mega cities across China, each
showcasing XJet Carmel 1400 AM systems.
Penta
tech has successfully incubated its
AM medical product and service bureau –
Thales Medtech.
Germany
SGL Carbon – Q3 2021 Confirms
Encouraging Upward Trend
Following consolidated sales of
EUR 241,5 million in Q1 2021 and
EUR 255,2 million in Q2 2021, Q3 2021

Secure your ticket now!
ceramitec.com/tickets
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confirms SGL Carbon’s encouraging sales
performance with EUR 246,8 million. Due
to increasing demand from almost all
market segments, Group sales increased
to a total of EUR 743,5 million in the first
nine months of the fiscal year (9M 2020:
EUR 683,5 million). This corresponds to an
increase of 8,8 % compared to the same
period of the previous year.
Almost all business units contributed to
the positive sales development. As largest business unit with a 44,7 % share of
Group sales, Graphite Solutions (GS) contributed EUR 332,7 million to Group sales
in the first nine months of 2021 (9M 2020:
EUR 308,0 million). The sales increase of
8,0 % is based in particular on the positive development of the important market
segments semiconductor and LED as well
as automotive and transportation. The
business units Carbon Fibres and Composite Solutions contributed EUR 244,7 million (9M 2020: EUR 223,4 million) and
EUR 92,1 million (9M 2020: EUR 60,7 million), respectively, to Group sales and bene-

fited primarily from increased demand from
the automotive industry. Compared to the
previous year, sales increased by 9,5 % in
Carbon Fibres and by 51,7 % in Composite Solutions. Only the Process Technology
business unit, with sales down 4,9 % to
EUR 62,1 million, was not yet able to participate in the general economic upward
trend.
Italy/Poland
New Partnership between SITI B&T,
Ancora and TCP Tecnocenter Polska
The SITI B&T/IT and Ancora/IT (a group
company specialised in the production of
machines for finishing ceramic tiles) development project continues thanks to the
new partnership signed with TCP Tecnocenter Polska/PL. The agreement with TCP
Tecnocenter, one of the most accredited Polish dealers for ceramic supplies with more
than 15 years of experience in the market,
reinforces commercial and service coverage
in a very dynamic market. Poland is in fact
in 16th place among the ceramic producing

countries on the international scene, with
a production in 2020 of 132 Mm2 and an
increase of 5,6 % compared to the previous
year. 8th world exporter, the Polish sector
sells 43,9 % of national production abroad,
equal to 58 Mm2 with an increase of 16 %
on 2019, for a value of EUR 361 million.
Vietnam/Italy
Viglacera Goes for Italian Technology
Over 40 years of history and a leading role
in ceramic, sanitaryware and heavy clay production: this is the Viglacera Corporation/
VN, which has chosen SACMI Continua+
technology to strengthen its position as a
key player on Vietnam’s high-end ceramic
manufacturing market.
The line will be delivered and installed during 2022 as part of an ambitious development project for the site in the Ho-Chi-Minh
industrial district, one of Viglacera’s eight
tile manufacturing facilities in the country.
This plant features SACMI’s most recent
shaping and decoration technologies: from
the APB and APC 2000 powder feeders

+++ GLOBAL NEWS +++
(comprehensive solutions that allow for the creation of a broad
product range that includes slabs with “through-the-body veining”) to the core of the plant, the PCR 2000 compactor, SACMI’s
global best-seller for the manufacture of slabs and tiles of variable
size and thickness.
Cutting-edge controls – such as the MDX system to monitor density and thickness uniformity – have been combined with integrated in-line digital decoration solutions, both dry (DDD, Digital
Dry Decoration) and wet, with the new DHD-D 1808-5 featuring
five colour bars for the deposit of inks and effects. With glazing,
the plant offers full integration of surface and in-body decoration
solutions in keeping with the SACMI Deep Digital approach. In
addition to Continua+, SACMI is also supplying high-efficiency
drying/firing machines, from the 39,2-m dryer and 18,9-m pre-kiln
dryer to the new 252-m kiln equipped with next-generation heat
recovery systems.
As part of a drive to maximise factory automation and efficiency,
the customer has also made the far-sighted decision to handle
stock with SACMI Laser-Guided Vehicles (LGVs).

EXPERTISE
IN CLAY

Products and Processes
Russia/Italy
Robotized Casting Cell for Kirovskaya Keramica
One of the oldest and most prestigious Russian ceramics factories and market leader in the sanitaryware industry, Kirovskaya
Keramica/RU has invested in SACMI’s pressure casting technology. The investment plan involves two stages; the first machine
to be set up at the Kirov site, in the region of Kaluga, will be
an AVB multi-mould module, with three moulds installed for the
manufacture of three-part wall-hung WCs. The second stage, on
the other hand, will see the installation of a further AVM module for the manufacture of WCs with up to five parts using four
moulds. Both machines are supplied by SACMI in the XC (extrashort) configuration; a solution which allows for greater flexibility
in the handling of different models whilst maintaining a high line
production output.
The reduction of the number of moulds means shorter cycle times
(even 15 % shorter) compared to a traditional set-up. A single robot – which governs the stages of demoulding, any piece turnover
required and storage car loading – can control the two machines
simultaneously, thus increasing productivity and minimising line
downtime (when mould change-over is required one of the two
cells can continue to operate).
With 2,2 million pieces per year, Kirovskaya Keramica is the top
ceramic sanitaryware manufacturer which is entirely Russianowned. SACMI also supplied a complete modelling development
involving a polyurethane prototype of a new rimless WC model
which has been subjected to all the functionality tests according
to the strict Russian standards.
The casting cell supply is the latest addition to several technological supplies by SACMI already in operation at Kirov, from the automated systems for body preparation to the SACMI-Riedhammer
tunnel kiln, up to the complete lines for robotized glazing.

by STEPHAN SCHMIDT

long-term availability
comprehensive range
of raw materials
consistently high-quality
raw materials
state-of-the-art technologies
and production sites
many decades of experience

Stephan Schmidt KG
DE-65599 Langendernbach · Fon +49 6436 609-0 · www.schmidt-tone.de
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USA
Centorr Vacuum Industries:
Furnaces for Precision Heat Treating,
Brazing, and Annealing Applications
Centorr Vacuum Industries is building six
furnaces in its Workhorse® product line for
various applications in the precision processing of metals in heat treating, brazing,
and annealing applications.
Centorr’s Workhorse product line was introduced in the 1960’s and has been one
of the company’s best-selling furnaces over
the past six decades. Available in sizes from
1–100 ft3 (1 ft3 = 0,028 m3), this versatile
furnace design has a refractory metal hot
zone and high-vacuum pumping system
for the processing of advanced materials
re-quiring an extremely clean high-vacuum
environment.
With sizes from 30,48 cm × 30,48 cm ×
60,96 cm to over 121,92 cm × 121,92 cm
× 121,92 cm, Centorr’s Workhorse® furnaces can handle a variety of customer loads
in either high-vacuum or partials pressures
of inert gas, when necessary to protect the
customer’s load.
Founded in 1954, Centorr Vacuum Industries is a high-temperature vacuum and
controlled atmosphere furnace manufacturer with an installed base of over 6500 units
worldwide. They are located in Nashua, NH
with a fully staffed Aftermarket Field Service group, and Applied Technology Center
offering R&D support and toll production
service.
Italy
Manufacturing Ultra-Large Thin Slabs
A leading player on the thin floor/furnishing slab market, Laminam has invested in a
SACMI FBN twin channel roller kiln, a solution specifically designed to fire new large
and very large products.
This latest model, already successfully delivered and installed at the Borgo Taro plant in
the Apennine hills near Parma, is 170,1 m
long and has an inlet clearance of 2,350 m.
It will be used to manufacture various sizes,
from 1840 mm × 3260 mm to 1650 mm ×
3260 mm, as well as from 1230 mm ×
3260 mm to 1030 mm × 3040 mm i.e. in
practice, slabs with a broad range of dec
oration and glazing solutions, as wide as
1800 mm.
“This solution has been designed and customised to optimise management of variE 8

ously decorated products of varying thicknesses. We’ve also worked extensively with
the customer to ensure sustainability, from
energy recovery to filtration systems”, explained Giuseppe Miselli, SACMI Tiles Sales
Manager for Italy.
From a customisation perspective, the new
SACMI twin channel kiln has been integrated with a large pre-heating area with
multiple drafts, a solution that allows for
better control of the high residual moisture
content (water, glues, glazes) in the dec
orations. The twin channel kiln supplied to
Laminam also incorporates new modulated
air-gas solutions. These act as a “dynamic
buffer” between firing and cooling, and
can be used for both heating and cooling
to ensure optimal tension control. Also a
carefully calculated roller centre-to-centre
makes the kiln perfect for handling very thin
products.
The new kiln also features next-generation
of the SACMI NNG050 high-speed burners,
which have the dual advantage of optimising both quality and consumption. With this
order, SACMI’s focus on sustainability takes
the form of systems that recover the hot
air from the burners and the hot air in the
cooling chimney; the retrieved heat is used
to power the 7-tier dryer (also supplied by
SACMI).
Both dryer and kiln are equipped with inverter-equipped fans to optimise consumption control. Through its Filtering, Energy &
Environment Division, SACMI has also supplied the kiln fume treatment (sleeve filter)
system, complete with a conveying and dosing system.

Persons
Italy
ACIMAC’s New Board of Directors
Held its First Meeting
ACIMAC’s new Board of Directors has
officially taken office and has held its first
meeting.
The Board was re-elected at the last Annual
Members’ Meeting in September 2021 and
will remain in office until 2025. It consists of
both new and re-elected members: M
 aurizio
Cavagnari of Stylgraph S.p.A., Stefano Compagni of Mectiles Italia S.r.l., Corrado Fanti of
LB Officine Meccaniche S.p.A., Armando Meletti of Esmalglass S.p.A., Simone Sorrentino

of Surfaces Technological Abrasives S.p.A.
and Fabio Tarozzi of SITI B&T Group S.p.A.
The Board of Directors is completed by
Paolo Sassi of BMR (Past Chairman), while
the Chairman’s Committee, elected in 2020,
consists of the Chairman Paolo Mongardi
(SACMI Imola S.C.) and Vice-Chairmen
Paolo Lamberti (Tecnografica S.p.A.), Luca
Bazzani (System S.p.A.) and Bruno Bettelli
(I-Tech S.r.l.).

Events
Germany/USA
German Refractory Industry to
Exhibit at the UNITECR International
Conference
The German refractory industry is confident
that 2022 will be a good year. Despite all the
protective measures against the pandemic,
there has been no slump in business. In fact,
the member companies have experienced
high demand for refractory products. “This
positive development and the stable outlook
in the customer industries are good reasons
to look ahead with confidence,” explained
Thomas Kaczmarek, Managing Director of
the German Refactories Association.
Next year the export-oriented industry will
also be participating in the UNITECR International Conference in Chicago (15–18
March 2022). The Unified International Technical Conference on Refractories showcases
innovations and contributes to the exchange
of industrial knowledge and technologies
concerning refractories from all over the
world. Representatives of the refractory industry, research communities and universities in Germany will be presenting papers as
part of the program.
The German Association, which is also one
of the four UNITECR founding members, has
an exhibition stand alongside numerous
other companies, where it will be providing
information about the association and promoting the next international congress in
2023. According to the motto of “The Carbon Challenge – Steps and Leaps to Master
the Future!”, UNITECR will welcome visitors
from all over the world to Germany from
26–29 September 2023.
The Refractories Association has a new website at www.dffi.de where visitors can already find information about UNITECR 2023
(www.dffi.de/unitecr2023).
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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STEPHAN SCHMIDT KG:
75 Years of Expertise in Clay

STEPHAN SCHMIDT KG was founded by Stephan Schmidt in 1947, and today employs around 200
people in seven companies in Germany and other countries. It supplies speciality clays processed to highquality products for all relevant ceramic applications as well as competent, clay-based system solutions
outside ceramics. Basis for its wide-ranging product portfolio is the extraction of tertiary clays from surface mines in the Westerwald and Kamenz regions of Germany, where kaolins are also extracted (approx
1,6 Mt/a at 20 opencast mines). The raw material concepts with consistent quality are used in all areas
of ceramics: in demanding ceramic sanitaryware production, in high-quality tile concepts, for special applications in heavy clay ceramics, for unshaped refractories as well as for enamels, engobes and glazes,
but also stoneware pipes and electrical porcelain. In addition, clay-based mixes, pellets and granulates are
used in a number of innovative applications in the ACM – Advanced Clay Minerals Business Unit (fillers/
additives, substrates, building materials, concrete-mortar-cement systems, well construction and drilling
industry, landfill construction and water management). The Group exports around 70 % of its products
to over 40 countries in the world.
In the run-up to the company’s anniversary year, at the meeting of German Ceramic Society’s Raw Mater
ials Committee, we were able to talk to Günther Schmidt (GS) – second generation of the founding family
– and Stephan Schmidt junior (StS) – third generation – about the company’s development.

Fig. 1 Günther Schmidt (l.) and Stephan Schmidt jun.
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cfi: What is important for you to address
about your father’s founding idea and the
first years of the company’s development
now on the occasion of its 75th anniversary?
GS: My grandparents, on both my father’s
and mother’s side, were already working in
different jobs in the mining and raw mater
ials industry, and therefore from an early
age I grew up with mining and other mineral resources.
The founding of the company in 1947 by
my father Stephan Schmidt was, compared
with other German clay mining companies, as a post-war founding very late, i.e.
we were actually the youngest clay mining
company in the Westerwald region. This had
the advantage that for a long time, as we
were mainly active in the eastern part of the
Westerwald, we weren’t on the competition’s radar, which meant we were able to
secure large deposits, which form the basis
for our business model in many areas even
today.
E9
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Fig. 2 Aerial view of the Wimpfsfeld 3 quarry

In the company’s development years, my
mother was also active in the company,
supporting my father. Consequently, the
company was always at the centre of our
family life.
cfi: When and how did your father involve
you in the business and ultimately bring you
into its management?
GS: While I was at school, I always worked
during the holidays and got to know the
mining and preparation plants intensively.
During my apprenticeship, I decided to go
into the business side and completed a
traineeship as an industrial clerk, before
studying business management. Then I also
completed an apprenticeship as a ceramics
technician. On joining the company, working alongside my father in trust-based cooperation, I was able to take on more tasks
and responsibility and then, nine years later,
I became a General Partner.
cfi: What challenges and opportunities
came in the following years?
GS: We committed very early to standardised clays in consistent quality and achieved
this by blending different grades from our
mines. Important even back then was close
cooperation with our customers in product
development. A particularly demanding
customer was the former tile manufacturer
Gail Architekturkeramik in Giessen. Looking
back, you can say that their extremely high
requirements have very much influenced
our technological development.
Parallel to this technological development,
the company built up its own field team of
qualified technicians and representatives
outside Germany. A big opportunity, but
E 10

also a challenge in this time was the development of the Italian tile industry, that is
the switch from a red body made with local
clays to light- and white-firing stoneware
bodies. To be able to supply the required
quantities, and above all the qualities, we
had to invest massively in plant equipment,
and consequently the first big homogen
isation systems were built with a special
spreading system. Our Technical Manager,
Mr Küch, and his successor, Mr Heuser, took
great credit for this and helped to significantly shape the development of the company.
In the late 1970s, a period of extreme
growth started. We were able to take over
the oldest German clay mining company,
Müllenbach & Thewald, in Höhr-Grenzhausen. Müllenbach & Thewald had extensive raw material deposits as well as a
grinding mill in Siershahn and was already
the leading producer of enamel clays at
that time. A short time later, the company
Capitain in Vallendar was acquired, which
also owned a grinding mill for the production of high-grade ground clays and corres
ponding deposits.
In the late 1980s, with the takeover of the
clay quarry Tongrube Anton (TGA in Berod),
we gained a foothold in the western part of
the Westerwald. Because of their mineralogy, the white- and light-firing clays there
boast high dry bending strength, which has
proved a very positive benefit in the production of increasingly large-format tiles,
especially in Italy. Moreover, in the base
of the deposit, there are large quantities
of so-called 1A red-firing clays with Fe2O3-

content up to 12 %. With sometimes low
added quantities of 10–20 % of the cer
amic body, it was possible to substantially
reduce the drying and firing times for heavy
clay ceramics, and also to considerably improve the quality of the products in line with
the rising requirements.
The acquisition of Rohstoff-Ton eG in the
Lämmersberg Clay Mining District between
Wirges and Leuterod enabled us to widen
the product range of clays with very good
sintering properties.
These were very dynamic years in which our
sales doubled almost every four years. This
was, however, only possible by staying true
to our company strategy as a family company and by reinvesting the profits in the
company.
cfi: How did you have to adapt your sales
concept to this rapid growth?
GS: In Italy, we later took over the company
of our representative, as it has always been
and is important to be personally present
in the largest export market. For years now,
our eldest daughter, Regina, has managed
our two Italian subsidiaries Ceramat s.r.l.
and Progind International s.r.l.
During the first years of my work in the
company, my wife Antonia helped me a
great deal in building up and structuring
business abroad with a separate sales team.
Besides serving the Italian tile industry, we
were able to enjoy some triumphs in France
with relatively large quantities of clays for
the sanitaryware industry. Exports to the
Benelux countries and Scandinavia also developed very well during that time.
cfi: Looking back, what are the most important milestones for the company development?
GS: I have already mentioned the dynamic
1970s. But we were also able to carry on
with our external growth. Following bankruptcy of the company Gail, we got together with Goerg & Schneider to establish
the firm MTG (Mittelhessische Tonbergbau
GmbH) in 2001.
Back in 1991, following the German Reunification, the company Stephan Schmidt
Meissen was founded. With this expansion,
we were able to serve the Eastern European
markets, Poland and Czechia. In 1999, this
was followed with the takeover of Marx
Bergbau, one of the most important clay
producers in the Westerwald region, with
large raw material deposits.
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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One of the most significant steps in the development of the company was the building of the Maienburg body preparation
facility in Mengerskirchen, on the basis of
dry grinding in a vertical roller mill and the
possibility to produce prepared bodies on a
large scale with additives, both as dry mixes
and rewetted as granulate. A second facility with more than double the capacity was
erected just three years later at our Sedan
quarry in Girod (near Montabaur), based on
the same concept as the Maienburg prep
aration plant.
With all these acquisitions, we have succeeded in securing the availability of raw
materials for the Schmidt Group for over
100 years.
We were aware very early on that we as a
raw material supplier have a great responsibility for our customers’ products. For this
reason, quality assurance and the associated set-up of a central laboratory at the
site of our central office in Langendernbach
as well as parallel at our subsidiaries was a
logical consequence. We can proudly claim
that in 1994 we were the first German clay
mining company to introduce ISO 9002
and later ISO 9001. We have also fulfilled
our responsibility in resource assessment
and conservation of the environment with
the environmental certificates EMAS II,
ISO 50001 and ISO 14001.
cfi: What importance did the further development of the process technology have for
the ACM Products business unit?
StS: It was clear that we cannot use 100 %
of the material won from the quarries for
ceramics. We see ourselves as responsible
for managing the raw materials as part of
a resource-friendly concept and use them
100 % wherever possible. Consequently,
we have to find new applications and further develop our preparation technology to
meet the needs of these user industries (e.g.
fine classifying equipment to obtain defined
particle size distributions).
GS: We began addressing these aspects
over 30 years ago. Our daughter Eva has
taken up these topics intensively after having gained her diploma at the RWTH University of Aachen/DE. This is not competing
with our core sector of the ceramics market,
but an extension of our product portfolio to
be able to do business sustainably.
cfi: How were you able to get the ideas to
make such far-reaching decisions on techcfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

Fig. 3 Preparation plant Sedan

nical and business aspects to achieve your
objectives?
GS: For me, it was very interesting and instructive that, before WBB was taken over
by Sibelco, I had a seat on the Board of Dir
ectors, as we owned a package of shares
in the company. We had, however, also developed into a relevant competitor during
these years. For that reason, it was a logical
decision following the takeover by Sibelco
for us to sell our shares to the new owner.
For an entrepreneur, it is always important
to be active in societies and associations,
which naturally demanded commitment
and time, but also offered opportunities for
professional networking.
Besides my 36-year term on the Board, Presidium and also four years as President of
the German Ceramic Society, certainly my
seat on the Advisory Board of ceramitec –
for 36 years – should be mentioned as well
as the activities in the BKRI (German Federal Association of Ceramic Raw Materials
and Industrial Minerals) as Board Member
or in the German Building Materials Association.
I have got involved in our region, but also
in the development of the Young Economy
Business Association and I was President of
the Limburg Chamber of Industry and Commerce for ten years. Setting up a Lions Clubs
and a cultural society in our home town was
also close to my heart.
cfi: You joined the management in 2013
and have strengthened continuity by rep
resenting the third generation of the founding family. Which specific topics had you
already taken on in advance? How have

you been prepared for the diverse range of
tasks?
StS: Just like my father, I was introduced to
the different aspects of the business while
I was still at school, and later as a student.
After completing my studies, I had decided
to join the business straightaway so as to
have plenty of time for my father to introduce me to all the details.
Looking back, I am happy that I made that
decision. During my training, I tried to focus
on certain aspects. In 2010, I completed
my thesis on the subject of the “Chemical
Preparation of Clays”. In a trainee programme, after joining the company, I was
able to familiarize myself with the entire organisation. This was followed by a step-bystep entry into management with my first
post as Managing Director at Müllenbach
& Thewald as well as responsability for the
sraff units and management systems, etc.
cfi: In 2016 we reported on the inaugur
ation of the new facilities at the Dornburg
site, including the extended R&D department under Prof. Dr Ralf Diedel. Looking
back, what have been the key R&D projects?
StS: Here, of course, there is a lot to report on as we set up the central laboratory
back in 1969. The work of the laboratory is
split into three areas today: supporting the
mines and production operations, to assure
quality, as well as application technology to
develop specific solutions with and for customers, and naturally R&D, to find more and
more new applications for our materials.
One example from ceramic sanitaryware:
over the years we have learned a great deal
E 11
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Fig. 4 Rheometer in the central laboratory in Langendernbach (Figs: STEPHAN SCHMIDT)

about the deflocculation and mineralogy of
our clay. New measurement methods have
evolved and become established.
Today we use clay components that never
used to be used. In recent months we have
precisely reclassified the matrix that can be
built up from the different mined materials,
that is we are recording 80 property parameters for each of around 400 grades, from
which we produce products that are specifically optimized for an application.
For Advanced Clay Minerals (ACM) products, too, tailored test procedures have been
steadily developed and established. For
example, a series of new pellets that have
been successfully launched on to the market (for shaft seals of old mining shafts). In
2018, we won the Innovation Award pres
ented by the German State of the Rhineland
Palatinate for resources management with
the submission “Development of Fillers for
Use in Organic and Inorganic Matrices with
the Use of a Newly Installed Fine Classifier”. To be able to launch the Capsil® product group developed on this basis onto the
market, we have invested just under one
million euros in the plant equipment at the
Maienburg site.
cfi: The ACM Business Unit was established before you took on responsibility in
the company. What importance does it now
have and what opportunities for growth
are there here in comparison with the established segment of clays for the ceramics
industry?
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StS: For us, the Advanced Clay Minerals®
Business Unit is the most important market
for development in the next few years. Here,
we have invested in a range of new prep
aration equipment, e.g. fine classification
for production of extremely pure and fine
powders. Next year, too, we shall invest several millions in a new pellet production line
to further strengthen this product group.
In 2019, we set ourselves a very ambitious
growth strategy. To be exact, we want to
double sales in the various product groups
in the ACM business unit within the next
ten years.
It is important to me to make clear that all
this is happening without us neglecting the
ceramics business unit, which still makes up
the largest part of our sales and turnover. As
my father has already explained, we do that
to redirect components that would otherwise land on the scrap heap to other highgrade applications. We have a very strong
position here and are further investing in
high-calibre personnel and development
projects to overcome our customers’ challenges together with them.
cfi: How important are the Capsil® products on the market?
StS: Their importance has grown steadily. In the meantime, we are selling several
thousands of tonnes of the highest quality clays under the brand name Capsil® in
this sector. Don’t forget: in ceramics we talk
about a big customer when they buy around
100 000 t/a. Here we are talking about a

big customer if they buy 3000–5000 t/a.
The filler market in particular is highly complex and very differentiated with regard to
applications. We are focussed on high-grade
functional fillers, which means that we supply neither the cheapest nor standard products. We are developing products specifically
to solve our customers’ concrete problems.
That only works with close cooperation between the R&D Department, the product
group managers and the customers.
cfi: How have you combatted the effects of
the COVID 19 pandemic in the company?
StS: Like many companies in the sector, we
have come through the pandemic well. We
had, thank God, no one getting seriously ill
in the workforce. We were hit hard by the
lockdown in spring 2020 in Italy, our main
sales market for ceramics. The quantities we
lost, 100 000 t after all, we weren’t able to
make up by the end of the year. Thanks to
the good economic trend for the construction industry since mid-2020, business has
been very satisfactory in the sector overall.
It will be exciting to see further developments in the next few years, also in light of
the new German government taking office.
cfi: What challenges are you facing in
connection with current issues (CO2-min
imisation, energy efficiency) in respect of
improved climate protection?
StS: We are working closely with our customers from building ceramics on the enormous challenges of CO2-neutrality. Here,
we are in close dialogue with the Federal
Association of the German Brick and Tile Industry, which is doing some admirable work
here. We see the Westerwald speciality clays
as part of the solution. This is because highgrade raw material mixes defined by their
quality guarantee stable production with
lower reject levels and durable products.
Moreover, our clays do not contain lime,
which helps to reduce the CO2-footprint. In
the tile industry there are also approaches
to reduce firing temperatures by optimizing
raw material blends with our sintering-active clays. Lower firing temperatures mean
less fuel, and accordingly less CO2. Sustainability is very important to us.
We are currently compiling our first sustainability report and will officially publish
this on the ocassion of our 75th anniversary ceremony in September 2022. During
our anniversary year, we shall be planting
75 000 trees on 8–9 ha of land, sending a
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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clear signal that we take environmental and
climate protection seriously.
The ESG Criteria (Environmental, Social and
Governance) are becoming increasingly important, something we have been addressing proactively for a long time.
cfi: How are you approaching the topic of
digitalization?
StS: We are currently working on a n umber
of digitalization aspects. I am happy to give
you some examples. In administration, production control and quality assurance, we
have been fully digitalized with SAP for
years now. On top of that, we have been
using a document management system for
three years. Across the entire company, we
have been working with MS TEAMS since
2019. We are equipping all construction
machines with mobile data logging systems.

This project was completed at the end of
2021.
But we are also addressing other future
topics. With the FGK Institute (Research
Institute for Inorganic Materials – Glass/
Ceramics), for example, we are researching
together with other partners the topic of
“automated mineralogy” to make extraction and quality assurance of ceramic raw
materials more efficient and better.
Other projects that we have initiated are
still too secret for me to want to go into
here. I see it, however, as one of the most
important tasks for me as entrepreneur to
set these priorities and press ahead with
these to further develop the company.
cfi: With what considerations are you further developing the company’s workforce
for the future?

StS: Personnel is a big topic. We have been
successfully active in the social networks for
many years and recruit some staff through
these. We have recently compiled job portraits in videos, which can be found on our
website. We are also active in training. The
company has a human resources development and recruitment strategy, which we
review and update regularly.
As in many companies, we have upgraded
in recent years, taking on highly qualified
staff. But at least just as important are the
colleagues who excavate, mix, and load,
etc. our products every day. The company
can only perform well if we all work hand
in hand on a basis of trust. As a family company, we are proud to have brought such a
super team together.
cfi: Thank you for talking to us. KS
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The Wienerberger Sustainability Program 2023:
Decarbonisation, Circular Economy and Biodiversity
Wienerberger has set itself the ambitious goal of reducing its

Fig. 1 Dr Johannes Rath,
CTO of the Business Unit Wienerberger
Building Solutions
(Copyright: Elke Mayr/Wienerberger AG)

cfi: What raw material, process and product
optimizations are necessary to advance decarbonisation in the manufacture of heavy
clay products in your product portfolio?
JR: This work begins with the analysis of
the raw materials and additives used. With
specific selection of materials and the substitution of fossil additives with biogenic
additives, we have already achieved a great
improvement step.
The topic of biodiversity is, of course, equally
essential with regard to the further development of clay pits and their renaturation or
E 14

specific CO2 emissions by 2023 by 15 % compared to 2020 and
becoming climate-neutral by 2050 at the latest. The Wienerberger
Sustainability Program 2023 replaces the company’s Sustainability
Roadmap 2020. The value creation chains have been analysed and
five core topics defined: climate and energy, circular economy, biodiversity and environment, employees as well as company ethics
and social impact.
As a globally operating company with almost 17 000 employees
and just under 200 production sites, Wienerberger subscribes to
the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the UN‘s Agenda
2030 as a global framework for sustainable development.
Dr. Johannes Rath (JR), CTO of the Business Unit Wienerberger
Building Solutions, kindly agreed to explain to us how this programme will be implemented over the entire value chain –
from product development through procurement, selection of
raw materials and production to use, reuse or the recycling
of clay products. With its innovative building materials solutions for the newbuild and renovation sectors, Wienerberger
is striving to make a key contribution to a significant improvement of energy efficiency and water management. For this, the
BRICK BAUHAUS 2050 concept (page E 16) was developed, making the transition to modern, resource-efficient, healthy and competitive residential buildings in the spirit of the European Green
Deal.

preparation for later reuse, which is supervised by our teams of geologists and raw
material specialists. Their tasks naturally
include nature conservation in our mining
operations.
In process optimization, we are not only
ensuring the continuous improvement of
energy efficiency but also increasing ma
terial efficiency. This includes avoiding scrap
and the re-use of fired products and unfired
materials in the process. Also, the use of
secondary raw materials and high-grade recycled material plays a very important role

here, especially with regard to conserving
primary resources.
We have already achieved a lot in respect of
product design, too. After looking more in
depth at the production of the products we
learned that we could reduce their weight
but still keep their technical fulfilment cap
abilities. Thus, we were able to reduce the
material input as well as the energy consumption.
The entire product portfolio was analysed
and, where appropriate, redesigned with
the support of simulation calculations. So
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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the weights of the building elements could
be reduced. In the case of facade bricks. for
example, we are heading towards so-called
“Eco-Bricks”, with a facade thickness reduced by a third.
Avoiding joints with mortar thanks to
the development of click-in bonding
(“ClickBrick”) is important to make the
recirculation of brick products from the
deconstruction of buildings more cost- and
material-efficient.
cfi: What strategy are you pursuing with regard to optimizing thermal processes?
JR: With ongoing optimization programmes
like the Plant Improvement Program (PIP)
and our Production Excellence Program
(PEP) as well as the management approach
Design for Lean Six Sigma (DFSS), we are
continuously improving our production
processes, and increasing our efficiency.
We also aim to continuously drive digital
ization forward. Especially interesting for us
is predictive process monitoring/control. In
logistics and mobility, diesel or gas-driven
vehicles are being replaced with electric
versions.
For a significant decarbonisation, however,
more than just optimizations are needed in
the production processes. New ways must
be found and new processes developed.
We are already working on that today and
steadily minimising the CO2-emissions of
our production operations with techno
logical innovations.
When it comes to drying technology, we rely
on the use of heat pumps and are already
testing that very successfully at our plant in
Uttendorf/AT. For firing technologies too,
we are looking at solutions that demonstrate much better energy efficiency and, on
the other hand, replace the combustion of
fossil fuels. Potential future energy sources
for thermal processes are “green” electricity and “green” gas (hydrogen, syngas or
biogas).
To enhance these developments, the framework conditions for supporting the ceramics
industry on EU level must become clearer
and political framework conditions for the
development of the infrastructure for renewable fuels be defined. We are keeping
up to date and prepare on these techno
logical topics.
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cfi: In this context, which are the demands
you are making towards your suppliers of
materials, machines and kilns?
JR: For Wienerberger, procurement plays a
key role in the implementation of the group
strategy. We are pushing ahead with sustainability in the entire value chain of our
suppliers and are laying the foundations for
a greener future.
With regards to decarbonisation we are at
a point in the transformation process where
we need to find and implement new solutions together with our suppliers. We are
convinced that with our expertise in this
area we are an important pacesetter and
discussion partner for our suppliers and,
accordingly, for the entire ceramic industry.
cfi: What do you think of new material solutions?
JR: In our own research laboratories and
in cooperation with numerous external
research institutes and universities we are
looking at a wide range of material developments. For certain applications, for ex
ample, mud bricks or geopolymers might
be an alternative. For the latter, an improvement of the carbon footprint must, however,
be evaluated very carefully on account of
the necessary additives.
Certainly, ceramics must be fired and this
requires energy, but bricks have a very long
lifetime and usually at the end of their lifecycle might be re-used as a product again
or processed to a secondary raw material
(recycling). As part of our sustainability programme 2023, we have set ourselves the
goal that, by 2023, all newly developed
products should be 100 % recyclable or
reusable.
If you compare the CO2 emitted during the
production of bricks with the CO2 that is
saved when these bricks are used in applications (Scope 3 Emission), then already
today the balance is not only CO2 neutral
today but even CO2 positive. Moreover, it
should be taken into account that bricks in
product application are capable of absorbing CO2 from the atmosphere and to permanently bond it (recarbonisation). Thanks
to their ability to regulate the interior climate, bricks are ideal building materials.
Brick walls keep homes warm in winter and
cool in summer and are therefore sustain-

able and resource-saving, while creating a
pleasant interior climate.
cfi: What does digitalization mean for your
entire business processes with external
partners?
JR: The digitalization projects in production
and supply chain mentioned earlier include
activities in respect of suppliers and digital
solutions for the support of our partners
and customers in the construction industry,
For instance, with the All4Roof Tool for roof
planning or renovation, we have created a
mobile design tool for construction engin
eers or roofers.
At the construction site, topics like prefabricated elements and the use of robots
are becoming more important. On the one
hand, to shorten construction times, and on
the other hand, to compensate for the increasing shortage of skilled labour.
cfi: How is the sustainability programme
being realised when it comes to topics like
employees and corporate ethics?
JR: The health and safety of our employees,
who are the core of our success, have the
highest priority. Job stability and the cre
ation of new jobs, especially in digitalization, are some of the Group’s fundamental
principles.
For us, the mathematician and data analyst
are needed just as much as the geologist
or mineralogist, the process engineer, the
electrician, the metalworker and the machine operator. Moreover, access to skills
development, training and apprenticeships
as well as the option for professional to
advance the career, diversity and equal opportunities, irrespective of gender, culture,
language, religion, age, etc. are promoted.
Together, we want to further develop the
traditional material ceramic as a very highquality building material within the system
of the Wienerberger Building Solutions as
an attractive building material for climateneutral building in the future.
The diversity of the natural raw material clay
has been impressing people for thousands
of years. People feel secure in brick-built
homes and enjoy the comfortable indoor
climate. Clay building materials provide
scope for every idea and give every building
a unique, natural and sustainable surface.
cfi: Thank you for talking to us. 
KS
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The BRICK BAUHAUS 2050
For resource-friendly, sustainable, healthy-living and climate-neutral construction, a concept was developed that builds on the climatefriendly properties of clay brick, this is the BRICK BAUHAUS 2050. Combined with the right energy supply and building services as well as
the selection of a suitable location, this concept can meet requirements for ecological, economic and social sustainability in the lifecycle
of buildings as well as those of the European Green Deal.
For us and future generations, the BRICK BAUHAUS 2050 concept secures better and healthier living thanks to its energy performance in
the year cycle, clean solar energy and renewable energy technologies, healthy soil, biodiversity, and recyclable products with a long life,
contributing to domestic value creation. All these benefits of this brick-built home are summarised in the following.

Ecology
Climate-neutrality
Construction and running of the building cause the emission of so little CO2 that the forecast global warming caused by our need for
living space remains limited to 1,5 °C up to the year 2050.

Climate resilience
The building does not overheat in the summer and is equipped to cope with extreme weather events and energy supply failure.

Nature conservation
Land consumption is optimized, environment impact caused by the manufacture, transport and use of building materials is reduced, green
and open spaces are maximised while biodiversity is promoted.

Economics
Regionality and recycling economy
Regional, domestic and recyclable building materials and products are used.

Energy sector coupling
The preferred use of local energy sources, such as solar energy, enables long-term flexibility in the running of the building.

Affordability and economic efficiency
Cost analyses over a period of 100 years, analysis that goes beyond just the costs of construction.

Social quality
Health and comfort
The building provides a pleasant interior climate, supporting the health of its occupants.

Social inclusion, safety and security
The building comprises a mix of different apartments, low-cost and quality living space, providing a safe and secure environment.

www.cfi.de
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PROCESS ENGINEERING
Use of Hydrogen as Fuel in Kilns for the Ceramics Industry –
Are H2 Hybrid Kilns being Built?
H. Weber

With increasing importance being given to climate-friendly and sustainable production practices, alter-

nate fuels for the energy-intensive ceramics industry have come in the spotlight, with hydrogen taking
the central stage. The potential use of hydrogen as a primary fuel for the kilns operating in the ceramics
industry has been elucidated in this article. Furthermore, the feasibility of operating the presently available
ceramic kilns with hydrogen is also delved upon. Recommendations with respect to climate policy and
short- and long-term measures for integrating hydrogen into the large-scale production in the ceramics
industry have been outlined in the conclusion.

Fig. 1 Final energy consumption in Germany by sector [2]

What potential does hydrogen
have for use as fuel in the
ceramics industry?
Hydrogen is of immense importance for
achieving climate goals as it offers climatefriendly opportunities for decarbonisation
in industrial applications that are limited in
their utilisation of energy-efficient measures
and renewable energies as the state-of-theart stands today. Hydrogen can substitute
fossil fuels in production. Hydrogen can be
used as a medium for storing renewable energies. The use of hydrogen is therefore ascfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

Fig. 2 Final energy mix in the industry sector [2]

sociated with the hope that everything can
stay as it is at present. A fuel that burns to
clean water. A fuel as a substitute for mineral oil, coal and natural gas, produced with
renewable electricity. It is an appealing idea
[1]. Fig. 1 shows the final energy consumption in Germany by sector. The industrial
sector is the second largest consumer (approx 28 %) after the traffic sector (approx
30,6 %) [2]. In 2019, the ceramics industry
in Germany accounted for around 1,5 % of
the final energy consumption of the industrial sector [3], i.e. around 10,56 TWh.
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52355 Düren-Konzendorf
Germany
E-mail:
hartmut.weber@cremer-ofenbau.de
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Fig. 3 Specific energy consumption of various silicate and technical ceramic materials [4]
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Fig. 4 Comparison of today’s costs for the different fuels: A = H2, B = synthetic methane,
C = natural gas [5]

Fig. 5 Forecast, price development for grey, blue and green hydrogen up to 2050 [6]

While the final energy mix in the industrial
sector is made up of around 30,9 % electricity and around 34,8 % natural gas, in
accordance with Fig. 2 [2], the fuel used in
the ceramics industry is made up by around
85–88 % gas and around 12–15 % elecE 18

tricity [3]. Overall, the potential gases in
the final energy that can be substituted by
hydrogen in the final energy works out at
about 8,6 TWh.
The combustion of 1 Nm³ natural gas
produces around 2 kg CO2. The savings

potential therefore adds up to around
860 million Nm³ natural gas or 1,7 Mt CO2.
However, depending on the industry, the
energy consumption in the key branches of
the German ceramics sector differs widely.
Fig. 3 shows the specific energy consumption of various silicate and technical cer
amics [4]. The high firing temperatures for
technical ceramics are reflected in their
specific energy consumption. In the value
creation of the product, the share of the
energy costs is reversed. For technical cer
amics, it is of minor importance, whereas for
the clay brick and roofing tile industry it accounts for the predominant cost share. With
the aspired fuel switch from natural gas to
hydrogen, today’s price and the forecasts
for hydrogen price development are therefore existential, for example, for the oper
ations of the heavy clay industry.
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of today’s costs
for the various fuels [5]. Fig. 5 shows a forecast of the price development for grey, blue
and green hydrogen up to the year 2050
[6]. In each case, at least double today’s
price level must be expected for the switch
to hydrogen.
However, an imminent industrial switch to
hydrogen will not be possible as the tech
nical preconditions with regard to its production and distribution are not yet in place.
Key production technologies must be scaled
up, which means time will be needed for
development. The setting up of a hydrogen
network like the natural gas grid conflicts,
however, in terms of time with Germany’s
climate goal of a necessary and imminent
start of CO2-reduction.
The recommendation is therefore to draw
on already available experience in using
hydrogen on a small scale so as not to lose
any more time and start already today with
the substitution of natural gas with hydrogen. The following measures can already be
implemented or introduced today [7]:
• Hydrogen can be produced in a decentralised system at the consumers’ facilities
with renewable energies and added by up
to 30 vol.-% to natural gas [8]. The gas
mix still behaves like natural gas and can
also be fed into the natural gas grid.
•
Germany´s old natural gas grid supply
lines are not significantly endangered
by so-called hydrogen embrittlement as
they are generally made of steels with
low strength that do not embrittle easily
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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u nder the action of hydrogen. Few sensitive components like seals and compressors in the pressure increase stations have
to be replaced if the hydrogen percentage
is increased considerably [9].
Moreover, feeding of hydrogen into the
natural gas grid is also expedient as it can
be assumed that in the next years the rapid
switch-off of conventional power stations,
especially lignite power stations, will lead to
a shortage of electricity. In such a scenario,
for the transition period, the hydrogen percentage in the gas mix can be resubstituted
by natural gas at any time to safeguard reliable energy supply [7].

H2-modifications for ceramic kilns
With regard to the switch of kiln technology to hydrogen as fuel, at this juncture, we
shall not go into a 100-% switch and the
measures required for this. Far more, as explained previously, the author goes go into
the kiln technology necessary for use with
an up to a 30 vol.-% H2-natural gas mix.
In this connection, the burner system is
crucial, especially the flame velocity. Fig. 6
shows the dependence of the laminar flame
speed on the equivalence ratio Φ, that
is the actual air-fuel ratio to the air-fuel
ratio for complete combustion, for various
H2/CH4-mixing ratios as a parameter [8]. Up
to a H2/CH4-mixing ratio of 30 %, the curves
lie close to the pure CH4-curve. For application in ceramic kiln engineering, this means
that natural gas burners currently in use
can presumably be used with up to a 30 %
H2/CH4-mixing ratio without further conversion measures being necessary.
Another important parameter in ceramic
kilns is the adiabatic flame temperature.
Here, especially the temperature range up
to kiln chamber temperatures of 1800 °C
is interesting. Fig. 7 shows the temperature
distribution for pure hydrogen combustion
as a function of the distance to the burner.
The distribution is approximately compar
able to natural gas combustion [10]. However, the specific volumetric energy density
of fuels should be taken into consideration.
According to this, an approximately 3-fold
higher hydrogen volume flow is needed in
combustion in comparison with the natural
gas, so the pipelines must be dimensioned
appropriately.
To conclude, the NOx-emission for hydrogen combustion with air is examined. Fig. 8
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

Fig. 6 Dependence of the laminar flame speed on the equivalence ratio Φ [10]

Fig. 7 Adiabatic temperature distribution for a pure hydrogen combustion as a function
of the distance to the burner [11]

shows the NOx concentration as a function
of the H2/CH4-mixing ratio. As a parameter
the state-of-the-art for low-NOx-burners
and ultra-low NOx-burners is plotted. The

achievable NOx-emissions for the combustion of pure hydrogen and pure natural gas
are comparable, especially for today’s ultralow-NOx-burners [12].
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hydrogen production and distribution has
been established. In this connection, today’s
kilns could be described as future H2-hybrid
kilns.
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The SACMI Data-Centric Smart Factory
M. Tellarini

Since the breakthrough with image-recognising deep neural networks, Artificial Intelligence (AI) has

proven to be highly successful in a wide range of applications. It has extended what could be achieved via
traditional machine learning techniques by leveraging the computational power of new chips and cloud
infrastructures, as well as new protocols and technologies for data exchange and storage. Big tech firms
have been the true drivers of this AI revolution through their delivery of a new set of data-driven services.
Needless to say, the industrial setting differs from the one in which these companies operate. However,
operation technology and information technology, traditionally two non-intersecting realms, have been
getting closer and closer, even overlapping, as they draw on this new data-oriented perspective. Indeed, AI
applications for manufacturing have the potential to unlock automatic process control and allow predict
ive diagnostics of machine components, taking the concept of automation to a new level, especially in
terms of plant efficiency and cost reduction. Automated prescriptive actions powered by algorithms could,
in fact, soon be adopted in critical decisions for plant management and execution of operations. However,
full deployment of such technologies in a plant poses serious challenges because of the strict constraints
that apply in a production environment. For algorithms to reliably support the decision-making process of
both white and blue collar workers, the central role played by data needs to be acknowledged. It is vital to
standardize the information flow generated across the entire factory, from raw material characterisation
to quality control, from order scheduling to warehouse management.
Looking to the future, this short article illustrates the approach that SACMI has taken to make this possible; it does so by discussing the technologies of choice and illustrating some AI applications that have
been developed.
SACMI is an international group, a worldleading provider of advanced technologies
to the ceramics, plastics, food and beverage,
metals, packaging as well as advanced materials industries (Fig. 1). The Group brings
together people with different skills sets,
from mechanical engineering to chemisMatteo Tellarini
SACMI Imola S.C.
40026 Imola (BO), Italy
E-mail: Matteo.Tellarini@sacmi.it
www.sacmi.com
Fig. 1 SACMI’s headquarters in Imola
Keywords: artificial intelligence, software
engineering, enterprise resource planning,
manufacturing execution system,
industry 4.0, ceramics production
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try, from software engineering to AI. The
number of patents filed up to 2021 clearly
demonstrates that, besides the specific
business areas, the core business concept is

the development of innovative technologies
to make manufacturing better and faster,
while ensuring high quality standards at all
times.
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Fig. 2 On the left: the list of plant “layers”; on the right: the machines and tools SACMI
provides to cover three out of four layers

In recent years, the implementation of advanced sensors on machines and the use
of high-capacity communication protocols
for data transfer have allowed us to further
extend SACMI’s integrated diagnostics and
remote services in an Industry 4.0 perspective. This has been done with the aim of
offering customers around the world new
opportunities to enhance processes, products and services.
SACMI’s Ceramics Division manufactures
and supplies machines and complete plants
for the manufacture of tiles, sanitaryware,
tableware, refractories, special ceramics
and technical items. A detailed illustration
of these field-level machines is outside the
scope of this article, but one can state that
use of the most advanced technologies has
allowed the progressive replacement of
manual production processes with auto
mated ones, not just on more advanced
markets but all over the world.

Fig. 3 Mould lubrication notification
system: the blue and red clusters are the
data points generated when the machine
is operating under good conditions but
with two different moulding pressures,
green data points appear when moulds
need lubrication
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In Fig. 2, the field level is the bottom layer.
Stacked on top of it are the other factory
layers. At the top lies the business level
where Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
resides, hosting the article and job order
database. The Manufacturing Execution
System (MES) links the business layer to
the field level by interacting with the ERP
and executing orders through the line auto
mation function provided by the edge layer.
The edge layer extends the capabilities usually covered by SCADA and Distributed
Control Systems (DCS) with new data hand
ling, data processing and data analytics
functions. The SACMI-provided tools that
“fill” the MES and edge layers are shown
on the right in Fig. 2.
Human Expertise for Reactive Engineering (HERE) is a SACMI-developed software
platform that allows digital control of order
and production flows in ceramic plants.
HERE can communicate with any ERP system via the SQL and webAPI languages.
This means it can receive instructions from
the ERP and feed them to the production
line and, in turn, feed information from the
field (e.g. plant performance data) to the
business layer. It has a modular, scalable
structure that can be configured to meet effective factory needs, including monitoring
of production, Key Performance Indicators
(KPI), costs, shifts, worksheets, status charts,
notifications, recipes, maintenance, orders,
alarms, energy and material consumption
and, lastly, scheduling. Deploying HERE is a
step-by-step digitalization project in which
SACMI provides close customer support.
The edge level is “filled” with iTools Edge,
a software developed by IPREL, a SACMI

company. It provides all field devices with
connectivity and enables data collection
and normalization for immediate use; it
also hosts data processing, storage, analysis
and dashboarding capabilities to maxim
ise the value obtained from data sources.
Moreover, it offers orchestration functions
to build, deploy, manage and update edge
applications.
HERE and iTools Edge deliver a framework
where algorithmic intelligence can operate
in a production environment.
Developing data analytics for manufacturing is a challenging task that can be broken
down into six stages, as described in Cross
Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM) methodology [1]: business
understanding, data understanding, data
preparation, modeling, evaluation and deployment. Possible process outputs might
include alert-generating systems to prevent
the machine from running under adverse
conditions or wear-monitoring systems for
critical components.
For example, the SACMI R&D Innovation
Lab has developed a system to stop the machine when cavitation occurs in hydraulic
pumps. By analyzing the resulting vibration
and compressing the relevant information
into a single metric, the problem can be detected immediately: a sharp peak, exceeding both the warning level and the alarm
threshold, appears in the metric. In production, as soon as the metric crosses the alarm
level, the machine is shut down to prevent
pump damage.
A similar system was developed to notify the operator when mould lubrication
is needed. This task is specific to the continuous compression moulding machines
used to manufacture plastic caps. Again,
vibration analysis and feature engineering
allow us to extract the information needed
to separate out the different working conditions, as shown in Fig. 3, the green cluster
indicates an undesirable situation (i.e. unlubricated moulds). A boundary decision function was then defined and used to classify
new data, with the operator being notified
when lubrication is needed.
Let’s now consider wear monitoring systems. Here, a specific application has been
packaged to detect wear on the textured
compaction belt used to form ceramic tiles.
The compaction belt has a textured plastic resin lining that decorates tile surfaces
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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Fig. 4 Left: the press on which the textured compaction belt is mounted; right: a close-up of the belt with the plastic textured lining

during powder pressing (Fig. 4). Needless
to say, the quality of the plastic lining degrades with use. Scanning the pattern imprinted on the surfaces of the tiles being
manufactured allows estimation of wear, as
shown in Fig. 5.
Belt quality starts out at 100 % and progressively diminishes with use. At a certain
point the operator is notified that the belt
needs replacing.
Another application is detection of filter
clogging in oil circuitry. A pressure sensor
coupled with a flow sensor will suffice to
detect any clogging, as the two signals
trend together in an anti-correlated fashion.
Once the trend is detected, it can be used to
predict the time at which pressure or flow
will cross a warning threshold, providing
an estimate of the remaining filter lifespan
and scheduling maintenance when actually
needed.
In conclusion, AI applications have several benefits in manufacturing. To name
just few, these include early detection
of component wear, the capacity to plan
maintenance in advance and establish correlations between machine behaviour and
product quality. Overall, AI can be a power
ful new tool for improving manufacturing
processes and machines efficiency, reducing
waste and downtimes and avoiding unne
cessary maintenance.

cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

However, these are not yet plug & play solutions: portability from plant to plant still remains an issue, either because signal levels
may differ or the data model provided by
the machines may change. Also, since such
applications run in a production setting,
they need to be continuously tested for
robustness and refined over time as more
and more data is collected. Tackling these
challenges is a must if the technology is to
become commonplace, but the future looks
promising in this regard.
Standard data models do exist, such as
EuroMAP for the plastic and rubber industry
[2], PackML for the packaging industry [3]
and TMC for the tobacco industry [4]. The
adoption of standards will reduce fragmentation within the data stream landscape,
both machine-to-machine and machine-tohigher systems, and will reduce the required
integration effort. On the other hand, the
open-source community is driving the de
velopment of high-level data analytics
tools at an incredible pace, with the result
that building data analytics models is now
easier than ever. They are also easily portable across platforms and running them in
production settings, always up-to-date, is a
smooth process thanks to the robust solutions for continuous integration and delivery developed by the software engineering
community.

Fig. 5 The metric engineered to estimate
compaction belt wear; starting from
100 %, the metric decreases with use

Lastly, the process of AI application development, from business understanding to
full deployment, can be drastically simplified by a close supplier-customer partnership in which different skills sets are combined. This is key for getting the most out of
AI solutions in an industrial setting.
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DORST COMPACTCAST 300 – easyshell®:
Innovative Production System for Sanitaryware
F. Köppl

Already in 2018, DORST Technologies presented a prototype of a unique production system with ground-

breaking potential for the shaping of ceramic sanitaryware during ceramitec in Munich/DE. Following an
extensive process of industrialization, the production system has now reached market readiness. As of
now the production system will be available for the market under the DORST type designation COMPACTCAST 300 with easyshell® mould technology.

Introduction
The COMPACTCAST 300 high-pressure
casting machine uses the completely new
developed easyshell® mould technology including isostatic mould closure. In the casting unit the moulds are close and tightened
by the ambient isostatic closing pressure,
which tracks the internal casting pressure in
the moulds with a difference of only 0,2 bar
up to 0,5 bar.
The high-pressure casting machine
COMPACTCAST 300 and the easyshell®

casting moulds form an integrated and independent production system. The easyshell®
casting moulds are not compatible with conventional high-pressure casting machines
using a directional hydraulic-mechanical
closing system of the moulds. Vice versa,
conventional high-pressure casting moulds
are not applicable on the COMPACTCAST
300 high-pressure casting machine.
Currently, DORST Technologies operates
one production system in the DORST Technology Center in Kochel am see as a ref
Florian Köppl
DORST Technologies GmbH & Co. KG
82431 Kochel am See, Germany
E-mail: Florian.Koeppl@dorst.de
www.dorst-technologes.com
Keywords: high-pressure casting, sanitaryware, casting moulds, mould production,
easyshell®, COMPACTCAST 300
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Tab. 1 Technical data of the DORST COMPACTCAST 300 (CC300)
Isostatic closing pressure

max 20,0 bar

Casting pressure (slip pressure)

max 19,5 bar

Mould block size (L × W × H)

max 1575 mm × 860 mm × 400 mm

Mould parts

2-parts moulds (incl. additional insert wedges)

Moulds and cavities

max 3 moulds (1 cavity each)

Target article portfolio

Wash basins, shower trays, squat pans, kitchen sinks, water tanks

Fig. 1 Overview DORST COMPACTCAST 300 (Single Cell)

erence for customers. A second production
system is placed in the factory of a customer
as a pilot line. The customer operates the
production system and produces the casting
moulds for the pilot production system independently, based on a license agreement.
The experience in the Technology Center
and with the pilot production system in the
market shows, that the anticipated advantages of the production system can be put
in action in production.

Focus on product and casting
The isostatic mould closure with a constant
differential pressure of only 0,2 bar up to
0,5 bar between the closing pressure (ambient pressure) and the casting pressure
(slip pressure) within the moulds allows
to minimise the elastic deformation of the
moulds during the casting cycle.
Even at very high casting pressure, the
casted articles experience hardly any clamping in the moulds during and after pressure
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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decrease. Consequently, even articles with
very steep and angular geometry demould
easily and without additional stress on the
article.
An evenly distributed drainage and supply
system close to the active surface of the
casting moulds supports the outstanding
casting and demoulding behaviour of the
production system.
Additionally, the manufacturing process
of the easyshell® casting moulds enables
almost any arrangement of the internal
circuits in the moulds for rinsing water and
compressed air for demoulding. The manufacturing process itself is based on CAD/
CAM methods, which leads to a previously
unattained level of precision and repeatability.
Additionally, the CC300 high pressure casting machine allows inclining (max 10°,
one side) and rotating (max 95°, counter
clockwise) the moulds. Inclination and rotation are freely programmable during all
steps of the casting cycle. Especially during
filling and emptying of the moulds, and
post-solidification of the articles this creates the potential first, to reduce slip and
hollow-casting connections of the articles
and moulds, and second, to create entirely
new designs of hollow-casting areas in the
articles.
Thereby, the innovative machine control
supports the operator in all process steps. It
provides all required adjustment options to
optimizes the casting cycle for each article.
At the same time the visualisation as well as
predefined group and ramp functions keep
it clear and easy to navigate at any time.
The unique combination of the casting and
demoulding behaviour, the mould drainage,
the options for inclination and rotation of
the moulds and the innovative machine
control results in completely new design options for sanitary ware articles. These design
options are not reflected by the articles in
the market today.

Fig. 2 Innovative machine control system of the DORST COMPACTCAST 300

For the demoulding of the casted articles
and the mould change between two different articles DORST Technologies has developed an innovative connection concept for
the casting moulds in the production system. A central robot handling unit executes
both processes fully automatic.
Except from the first setup an adjustment of
the production system for a specific a rticle all
further changes in production do not require
any manual connection works within the production system. The machine control provides
the required programs for casting and mould
change. In case of any adjustments of the
casting parameters the machine control additionally supports the simulate of the complete casting cycle to check for any potential
mistakes. Following this process, the required

time for mould change, from the end of the
cycle of one product to the start of the cycle
of the next product, is approx 10 min.
The mould costs of the easyshell® casting
moulds are significantly lower compared
to conventional high-pressure casting
moulds, primarily due to the lower weight
and reduced amount of porous resin, but
also due to the more efficient manufacturing process. In addition, due to the evenly
distributed drainage and supply system of
the easyshell® casting moulds, DORST also
expects a higher lifetime.
Combining the factors described above,
many articles can be produced by high-pressure casting economically already in very
small lot sizes. At the same time the production system is equally capable of mass

Flexible lot sizes
In addition to the advantages in the casting
process, the isostatic mould closure enables
a very thin-walled design of the easyshell®
casting moulds. The weight of the casting
moulds is significantly lower compared to
conventional high-pressure casting moulds
and it has positive impact on the demoulding process, mould change and mould costs.
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

Fig. 3 Robot unit of the production system during demoulding of an article from the
DORST COMPACTCAST 300
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Fig. 4 Robot unit of the production system during mould change on the
DORST COMPACTCAST 300

production in large series. Consequently,
the production system opens a much wider
range of application for high-pressure casting technology, compared to conventional
high-pressure casting machines.
Additionally, the efficient manufacturing
process of the easyshell® casting moulds
reduces the time required from a new
article design idea (model) to production in
high-pressure casting (Time-to-Market). The
potential reduction of the Time-to-Market is
up to 50 %, from approx 3–4 months down
to 6–8 weeks.

Total cost of ownership
The production system COMPACTCAST 300
with easyshell® mould technology provides
high quality, output and lifetime of the

Fig. 5 DORST Technologies Mould Lab
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moulds and components, maximum degree
of flexibility, automation, and digitalization
as well as significant savings in media consumption in production.
The potential shortening of the cycle time
based on increased casting pressure is of
particular note. With the easyshell® casting
moulds increasing casting pressure does not
result in increasing clamping of the casted
articles in the moulds. In actual production
conditions, depending on the geometry of
the articles and the slip properties, the applied casting pressure is often significantly
higher than 15 bar, without negative effects
on demoulding. In return the realised cycle
time is frequently up to 30 % lower than
with a conventional high-pressure casting
machine.

(Figs.: DORST)

This is added with the significantly lower
media consumption of the production
system compared to a conventional highpressure casting machine, in particular
compressed air (approx 10–20 % less) and
water (approx 10 % less). The main reason
for the reduction of the media consumption
being the thin-walled, shell-type design of
the easyshell® moulds and the operation
of the COMPACTCAST 300 high-pressure
casting machines without hydraulics and
related cooling systems. Additionally, the
easyshell® casting moulds are fully recyclable.
In production environment two COMPACTCAST 300 high-pressure casting units are
combined with one central robot unit in a
Twin Cell. In this setup the central robot unit
can serve the two casting units in an efficient and optimum way. At the same time,
the setup allows the complete automation
of the transport of setters, casted articles,
and casting moulds to and from the Twin
Cell. Overall, the Total Cost of Ownership
(TCO) of the production system consisting
of the COMPACTCAST 300 high pressure
casting machine, easyshell® mould technology and the central robot unit is up to
30 % lower than with a conventional highpressure casting system, depending on its
application.

DORST Mould Lab
At the present time, DORST Technologies
keeps one fully equipped production system
COMPACTCAST 300 ready in the DORST
Technology Center in Kochel am See for
demonstration of the system to customers and subsequent demonstration of the
easyshell® mould technology with customer
models. For this task, the easyshell® casting moulds are manufactured in the newly
built DORST Mould Lab, which is closely
connected to the DORST Technology Center.
This facility also supplies the initial casting
moulds needed for pilot production lines at
customers.
In the long term, the manufacturing process of the easyshell® casting moulds can
be transferred to customers for their selfsufficient mould production in an efficient
and reliable way. A team of experienced engineers and developers is available for demonstration of the production system, mould
testing and subsequent projects at any
time.
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Testing of Original Products to Increase Production Capacity
In existing plants, the production capacity of ceramic products can be optimized by increasing the through-

put of dryer and kiln, i.e. by shortening the drying and firing times, even without investing in new equipment. Empirical tests are carried out to determine the possible reduction in drying and firing times. If the
necessary drying and firing tests are carried out in the factory’s own production facilities, a complete batch
is directly affected if cracks or other negative side effects occur on the products as a result of the changes.

The KELLER application laboratory for cer
amic production processes supports customers in the analysis of possible increases
in output. Drying and firing tests are carried
out in test facilities with a smaller number
of original products in order to avoid production losses.

Examinations in the
mobile test dryer
Green products are sensitive and difficult
to transport without changing their water
content, deforming them or building up
stresses. The drying behaviour of original
products must therefore be analysed as
quickly as possible and in close proximity to
the shaping line.
For this purpose, the KELLER application
laboratory has available a mobile test dryer
(Fig. 1). This is transported by truck to its
respective place of use.
All ventilation systems used in KELLER production plants, such as horizontal slotted
walls and rotary fans, are available for the
test dryer. The drying tests are carried out
under practical conditions. Different types of
pallets are also available.
The drying programmes are selected in close
collaboration with the customer and on the
basis of existing production programmes.
The air flow rate as well as the fresh air and
wet air amounts are selected in accordance
with the type of test.
In the KELLER test dryer, various process
parameters such as product temperature,
humidity of the setting, shrinkage and loss
of weight of the drying products as well as
the temperature and humidity of the drying air are directly measured and recorded
during the tests (Fig. 2). In addition, the
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

Fig. 1 Mobile test dryer

dimensions of the products are measured
manually before and after the drying test.
The residual moisture is also determined
on these products at the end of the tests in
order to determine the delay in drying over
the setting depth.
The dried products are then examined for
drying defects (cracks, deformations). A detailed analysis report is prepared to document the test results.
The KELLER test dryer is a closed system
that only requires an external supply of
compressed air, electricity, gas and water.
The test chamber can be used for tests on
the thermal treatment of a wide variety of
products with temperatures up to 100 °C.

Tests in the gas-fired laboratory
chamber kiln

that need to be given special attention. On
the one hand, these are the organic com
ponents, which must burn out completely
even within a shorter kiln passage time. On
the other hand, the content of free quartz
is the limiting factor for the possible cool-

KELLER HCW GmbH
Intelligent Clay Solutions ICS
49479 Ibbenbüren
Germany
E-mail: ics@keller.de
www.keller.de/ics/anwendungslabor
Keywords: dryer, test dryer, kiln,
test kiln, laboratory chamber kiln

If the aim is to increase the kiln output,
there are various raw material properties
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Fig. 2 Measurement of product temperature and shrinkage during the drying process

ing gradients in the area of the reversible
quartz conversion. For this purpose, KELLER has available a gas-fired kiln at its
headquarters in Ibbenbüren-Laggenbeck, in
which the dry original products can be fired
in their original setting load (Fig. 3).
In addition to an oxidising kiln atmosphere,
flashing as well as continuous reduction can
also be realised. The maximum possible firing temperature is 1300 °C. Thanks to the
high-performance burners, even fast firing

Fig. 3 Setting in the test kiln

tests can be carried out. During the tests,
all process parameters such as the temperatures in the setting and the kiln atmosphere
are recorded.
Before and after firing, the products are
examined for damage and deformation in
order to be able to make clear statements
about the firing result.
In addition, the firing shrinkage and the
loss on ignition are determined on the fired
products, as well as the water absorption

(Figs.: KELLER)

and other product-specific properties, if required.

Conclusion
As proven many times, the production cap
acity of existing plants for the manufacturing of ceramic products can be increased by
carrying out analytical tests without add
itional investment. Take advantage of the
know-how of the experts in the KELLER application laboratory.

Search & Find

ceramics specialist’s
www.cfi.de
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With SACMI-SAMA a New Future for Jingdezhen,
Centre of an Ancient Porcelain Manufacturing District

Jingdezhen Yishan Ceramics Co., Ltd/CN commissioned from SACMI/IT a complete supply for its brand

new tableware factory. With the support of the local government, the Chinese porcelain company made
a well-calculated decision to invest in the best technology in the world to re-invigorate and revalue the
industry, creating a modern and sustainable factory which combines high standards of technology, quality
and energy saving. Tools and resins moulds, as well as a complete body preparation plant, have also been
supplied.

Fig. 1 PHO press from SACMI-SAMA

The aim of Jingdezhen Yishan Ceramics Co.,
Ltd is to re-invigorate for the future the
ancient tradition of porcelain manufacture
through the use of the best technology currently available on the international market.
For this reason the company purchased
from SACMI-SAMA a complete supply for
its new tableware factory in the city of Jing
dezhen.

SACMI Imola S.C.
40026 Imola (BO)
Italy
www.sacmi.com
Keywords: porcelain production, p resses
for round and non-round pieces, pressure
casting for tableware, porcelain body
preparation
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Fig. 2 ATM spray-dryer from SACMI  (Figs.: SACMI)

With a production capacity of 10 million
pieces per year, the factory is part of the
Ceramic Smart Workshop, a production
complex which, with a surface area of
280 000 m², houses various local artisan
businesses dedicated to artistic ceramics,
thus combining past and present, tradition
and modernity.
Known as the world capital of porcelain
since even earlier than the year 1000 under
the Tang Dynasty, the city has, for centuries,
been the heart of the porcelain industry
in China, with manufactured products exported all over the world and, in particular,
to Europe, where the Changnan porcelain
(today Jingdezhen) was particularly sought
after for its fine quality and workmanship.
The rest of the story is more recent: the entire production area of the city, which had
fallen into disuse, has now been regenerated and brought back to life following a
specific target of the government. The first

step was the creation of a museum of local
history of porcelain production. Secondly,
a brand new tableware factory was built,
Jing
dezhen Ceramic Industrial Park – a
modern and sustainable factory equipped
with the most advanced standards of technology in the industry.
For the new factory, SACMI-SAMA supplied
Jingdezhen with a total of six presses belonging to SAMA’s new GREEN Series, the
most competitive on the market as regards
energy consumption reduction (up to more
than 30 % compared to a traditional press)
and equipped with latest generation tools
which reduce waste and burr in production
to a percentage always below 5 %.
In particular, five PHO451 GREEN presses
have been supplied and are dedicated to
the production of round and non-round
articles, equipped with a total of seven finishing machines, four OFM for non-round
pieces and three RFM for round items.
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To complete the supply, a PHO650 GREEN is dedicated to the
production of large-sized items and is equipped with an OFM
finishing machine for non-round pieces and a demoulding machine for bowls or deep articles.
Next to the presses, SACMI-SAMA has installed solutions for
the production of cups with a handle (plastic forming machine
for the cup body plus a pressure-casting module for the handles and an automatic system for sticking the handles onto the
body). A further pressure casting machines with resin moulds
(PCM150 GREEN) is used for large and oval-shaped serving
dishes. The range of articles also includes hollow pieces and
vases, which can be made using a traditional HGM 98.2 500
casting machine.
To complete the production process, SACMI has also supplied
solutions for automatic dip glazing (Triplex for glazing plates,
Mono10T for glazing cups).
Finally, two UPM8 foot grinding machines recently launched
onto the market and set up with four grinding heads and a system to automatically load and unload plates in a stack.
Importantly, Jingdezhen also chose SACMI for the complete supply of the modelling developments and moulds, together with
a customer training service for the manufacture of the resin
moulds. The machines are all provided with a kit for remote
technical assistance thus guaranteeing the customer a technical
assistance service from a distance with the possibility to interface directly with the factory ERP.
In addition to the new factory, Jingdezhen Yishan Ceramics Co.,
Ltd has also set up, a short distance away, a plant totally dedicated to body preparation, with a total production capacity of
600 t/d, both to serve the new factory and also, more generally,
to supply raw materials to local industry.
In this case also, an important part of the top range of systems
supplied to the customer are the SACMI Smart Powder Plant
solutions. These included machines which have been specially
set up to process raw materials for porcelain such as, for example, dissolvers, stirrers, the ATM018 spray-dryer and the PPB308
feed pump.
The process control logic, which SACMI developed in collaboration with the specialists at Yishan, as well as the HERE SACMI
supervisor, fully automate the body preparation process ensuring maximum quality and control during each and every stage.
Thanks to SACMI technology, Jingdezhen Yishan Ceramics Co.,
Ltd consolidates its position in the production of top quality
porcelain, contributing to the local culture and tradition of the
region whilst, at the same time ensuring its future thanks to the
very best technologies available on the worldwide market today
for this industry.
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ceramitec conference Brought Together
Top Experts from 18 Countries
The conference and exhibition took place at Munich’s Trade Fair Center on 15–16 September 2021. It
was the first physical event in Europe for the ceramic community during the pandemic crisis. The conference connected about 300 delegates and 31 exhibitors from 18 countries and intended to build a bridge
to the ceramitec trade fair from 21–24 June 2022.
In three concurrent conference tracks, 80
experts highlighted sophisticated applications of technical ceramic components,
Additive Manufacturing (AM) in ceramics
and Powder Metallurgy, high temperature
technology and Industry 4.0 achievements.
Panel discussions were organised by the
Ceramic Injection Moulding (CIM) Expert
Group on the advances of this technology
in industry “CIM Material Performance and
High Functional Integration” (Fig. 1) and
CERAMIC APPLICATIONS on the “Status of
Industry 4.0 in the Ceramics Sector” (Fig. 2).
The program was curated by the partners
CERAMIC APPLICATIONS, AM Ceramics,
Ceramic Injection Moulding (CIM) Expert
Group, Fraunhofer HTL and the Institute of
Applied Powder Metallurgy and Ceramics
(IAPK).
The plenary lecture (Fig. 3) on “Hydrogen
for and with Ceramics” was presented by
Prof. Dr Alexander Michaelis (Fraunhofer
IKTS/DE). He explained: “Due to the unique
material properties ceramic products play
an essential role for the development of
system solutions for the envisioned future hydrogen economy. Examples are
ceramic-based electrolysis for H2 production or sensor technology for harsh environments. Hydrogen cannot be efficiently
produced without the use of ceramic components.”
More details on the conference tracks
“High-Temperature Technologies”, “Industry 4.0” and the AM Session organized by IAPK/DE, you can find in this issue
(E 33–E 40).
Details on Additive Manufacturing in ceramics and Applications of Technical Ceramic Componentes will be published in the
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

Fig. 1 Panel discussion organised by CIM on the topic “CIM Material Performance and
High Functional Integration”

Fig. 2 Panel discussion organised by CERAMIC APPLICATIONS on the topic
“Status of Industry 4.0 in the Ceramics Sector”
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Fig. 3 Prof. Dr Alexander Michaelis

Fig. 4 All important players of the ceramic community will be present at ceramitec in June 2022

next issues. Furthermore, we will report details on the sessions “Ceramic Components
for Enhanced System Solutions”.
Already the panel discussion on hydrogen
technology fueled the Forum on “HighTemperature Technology”. There is a current
trend from non-fossil fuels towards electric
al heating of kilns. Kilns and burners need
to be redesigned as soon hydrogen or mixes
with hydrogen are used. But still on a large
scale, green hydrogen is not yet available
for industrial use.
Ceramic AM develops from research and
prototyping to a technology used on industrial scale. This means that suppliers have to

widen their approach to serve the industry
which measures the performance of a technology on ROI.
On behalf of the Scene Additive in the DKG
(German Ceramic Society), Dr Tassilo Moritz
(Fraunhofer IKTS) promoted in the keynote
the approach of Scene Additive “Together
to a Productive Level of Ceramic AM”. The
Scene would like to tackle these new challenges and offers those who are interested
in and using Additive Manufacturing a
platform for exchanging experiences, further technological development and representation of the interests of its members.
Entering the new era of Industry 4.0 digit

ization can bring plenty of advantages to
cer
amic production (enhancement of a
stable high product quality as well production efficiency and the advantage to scaleup product optimization on short notice).
All these topics gave a preview with a
special focus on Technical Ceramics plus
Powder Metallurgy to the ceramitec trade
fair from 21–24 June 2022 which will pres
ent all important players in these fields
(Fig. 4).
During the next edition of ceramitec, we will
present again latest up-dates on ceramic
powders, ceramic process engineering and
applications of ceramic components.  KS.

Fig. 5 a, b Get-together after the conference
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ceramitec conference: High-Temperature Technologies

In framework of achieving sustainable improvement of the carbon foot print in the process technology of

the ceramic industry it is essential to reduce the use of fossil fuels. The ceramics production process has
severe energy demands due to the required high temperature processes such as de-binding and sintering subsequent to drying. In order to lower the associated CO2 footprints, new technologies have to be
evaluated. The use of hydrogen is a targeted alternative, but also a trend to electric kilns can be observed
already. The full day programme consisted of three sessions: thermo-process equipment, high-temperature materials and process development which were moderated by Prof. Dr Friedrich Raether, Director,
Fraunhofer-Centre for High-Temperature Materials and Design HTL/DE.

Fig. 1 Prof. Dr Friedrich Raether

Thermoprocess equipment
Dr Martin Bram (Institute of Energy and Climate Research, Forschungszentrum Jülich/
DE) talked about Application of Electric
Current Assisted Sintering Techniques
for Advanced Processing of Energy
Materials. At Forschungszentrum Jülich,
the Institute of Energy and Climate Research (IEK-1: Materials Synthesis and Processing) has long-term expertise in the field
of Electric Current Assisted Sintering (ECAS)
techniques. IEK-1 operates a broad spectrum of related equipment including Field
Assisted Sintering Technology/Spark Plasma
Sintering (FAST/SPS), Hybrid FAST/SPS with
additional heater, Ultra-fast High Temperature Sintering (UHS), Flash SPS, Flash Sincfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

tering (FS) and Sinter Forging (SF). Current
research topics – ranging from fundamental
to applied research – were discussed on selected examples.
Andreas Hajduk (Riedhammer GmbH/DE)
presented his paper on Clean and Green
– Opportunities and Challenges for
Industrial Kiln Construction in a
Post-COVID Era. Despite COVID-related
restrictions, Riedhammer – together with
the SACMI Group – has a far-reaching organisation that is fully capable of meeting
customer needs, all thanks to decentralised
supply chains, flexible production, 
virtual
maintenance tools and a skilled inter
national workforce.
For the calcination of Li-ion-battery powder,
a single contract can contain 20 or more
production lines. Such high-volume orders
require extensive experience, pre-engineering and testing. Detailed designs need to be
in place at the time of project negotiation.
Customers are looking to replace fossil fuels
with cleaner energy sources. At the same
time, standards are becoming ever-stricter
and thermal processes more complex. In response, the company already offers multiple
sustainable heating concepts.
One example of Riedhammer kiln technology – developed for the needs of tomorrow
– is the ELK (Extra Large Kiln), designed to
meet demand for ultra-high production cap
acity in the Li-ion-battery sector. One ELK
provides the throughput of 4–8 modern
RHKs (Roller Hearth Kilns) while match-

ing or even surpassing RHK performance
parameters.
Debinding and Sintering under Advanced Atmospheres was the topic of
Heinz-Jürgen Blüm (MUT Advanced Heating
GmbH/DE). Debinding and sintering is one
of the key steps in powder-based manufacturing. Especially in Powder Metallurgy,
when processing reactive metals, clean
and controlled atmospheres are key to get
as little impurities as possible and to meet
highest material properties. To achieve this
it is necessary to understand the chemical

Fig. 2 Heinz-Jürgen Blüm
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Fig. 3 Hartmut Weber

and physical processes happening during
debinding and the thermodynamics of sintering. This was discussed in general as well
as for stainless steel and titanium as these
two materials are of big interest and used a
lot in additive manufacturing. Furthermore,
the ISO furnace concept was explained
which combines debinding and sintering in
one furnace to reduce the pick-up of impur
ities and shorten the process time. The quality that can be achieved with this system
was illustrated by some examples.
Hartmut Weber (CREMER Thermoprozessanlagen GmbH/DE) discussed about Using
Hydrogen in Ceramic Industry Kilns
– H2-Hybrid Kilns Gaining Ground?
Hydrogen is of huge importance for the
success of the energy transition. After all,
hydrogen promises that everything can
stay the way it is. Fossil fuels are replaced
by hydrogen that is generated with renewable power. This vision is also very tempting for the fuel-intensive ceramics industry
with its kilns, in order for it to become CO2
emission-free.
The current potential applications for hydrogen as fuel in kiln engineering as well as
the current technical limitations were pres
ented. Besides the corresponding burner
technology, the paper also addressed the
novel heating concepts resulting from
this. Moreover, the paper aimed to provide
thought-provoking impulses with regard to
E 34

the question: will today’s kilns be H2-hybrid
kilns in the future?
Concept and Benefits of Digital Furnace Twins was the title of the presentation made by Dr Gerhard Seifert
(Fraunhofer-Centre for High-Temperature
Materials and Design HTL/DE). The worldwide demand for minimising greenhouse
gas emissions causes a continually increasing need for energy-efficient and flexible
operation of large industrial kilns. In spite of
the apparent challenges of getting reliable
sensor data on the furnace performance
under harsh conditions like temperatures
above 1000 °C and aggressive turbulent
combustion gases, digital representation
and control of high-temperature processes
and facilities has a large potential for efficient furnace operation.
In particular, flexibility against fluctuating
supply of regenerative energy sources requires reliable predictions of the behaviour
of the fired (ceramic) material in dependence of the processing parameters. A digital
furnace twin is a combination of such models comprising combustion, heat transfer
and material flow in the furnace as well as
the process-related material changes under
thermal treatment. Such a twin can either
be designed for automated real-time control of furnace operation or for a completely
digital, model-based construction of new
kiln systems. In this talk, the current state of
research in this field was reported.

High-temperature materials

combines the positive properties of metals
like damage tolerance and the high temperature performance of ceramic. Looking
at the high temperature strength it is seen
that above 800 °C Ox/Ox-CMC has better
values than metals. Regarding the specific
tensile strength at temperatures lower than
600 °C Ox/Ox–CMCs have the same values
than metals, above 600 °C they are much
better. Due to that with Ox/Ox–CMC thinwalled ceramic structures can be produced,
this ceramic material can replace perfectly
thin-walled sheet metal structure. The
much lower density of Ox/Ox–CMC gives
the possibility to produce light weight
structure.
In the presentation several high-temperature applications were shown with a better
life time and a much better performance
than metal parts. These are applications in
the field of aeronautics, careers for heat
treatment, chemical engineering and in
special for high temperature solar receivers
for central receiver systems.
New Refractory Materials and Concepts for the Reduction of CO2-Emissions of High-Temperature Processes
were presented by Dr Rainer Gaebel (Refratechnik Holding/DE). Reducing or minim
ising the carbon footprint of industrial processes is one of the essential tasks of the
current decade. In order to reach the global
goals of reducing the greenhouse gas emissions significantly, the energy efficiency of
high-temperature processes has to be improved. Such energy consuming process

Oxide/Oxide Ceramic Matrix Composites – Replacement Possibility for
Metallic Alloys at High Temperatures
were analysed by Walter Pritzkow (Walter
E. C. Pritzkow Spezialkeramik/DE). When
working on high-temperature applications,
mechanical engineers are used to think in
metals and high-temperature alloys. Working at temperatures higher than 600 °C
with metals, it is seen that the material
reduces their strength dramatically. In add
ition it can be seen that due to the high
thermal expansion of metals on structures
permanent deformations or stress induced
cracks occur. Also high temperature corrosion will be seen.
Can be a high-temperature fibre-reinforced
composite material an alternative? With
Oxide/Oxide Ceramic Matrix Composites
(Ox/Ox–CMC) a material is developed that

Fig. 4 Dr Rainer Gaebel
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Fig. 5 Rabea-Naemi Cegla

steps are the essential basis for the production of many raw materials and primary
products. At operating temperatures of
>1400 °C or even >1600 °C a controlled
heat management is crucial. Hence, refractory products have to fulfil several tasks. On
the hot face, the refractory material has to
withstand the high temperature and corrosive media whereas towards the cold face
it shall offer a low thermal conductivity. For
many high-temperature processes, a layer
ed structure consisting of different refractory materials is the current standard.
Several new approaches of improved and
carbon footprint optimized refractory products are discussed. Several examples of
refractory concepts for a direct CO2-saving
are given for several industries e.g. steel, cement and ceramic industry.
Rabea-Naemi Cegla (STEULER-KCH/DE)
made a presentation about Reaction
Bonding of Mullite-Based Ceramics. The production of ceramics based on
mullite, requires high temperatures up
to 1750 °C, in order that a heat or creep
resistant product will reach the relevant
product parameters. Previously work in the
Steuler Group was focused on lowering the
temperature of sintering mullite based ceramics, by using silicon (Si) – and aluminium
metal (Al) powders, as sintering partners, to
generate a reaction bonding process that
produces fully reacted materials, which will
not re-react with further heat treatments,
including heat treatments over the initial
sintering temperature.
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

The paper described how it was possible, by
using silicon metal and aluminium hydroxide, to produce mullite-based ceramics with
enhanced properties.
Joachim Vogt (Fraunhofer-Centre for HighTemperature Materials and Design HTL) introduced A Cost-Efficient Direct Foaming Technique for Ceramic Foams
Based on Renewable Raw Materials.
Highly porous ceramics, also referred to as
ceramic foams, combine the high rigidity,
hardness and thermal stability of ceramics with typical properties of highly porous
structures like very low density, low thermal
conductivity, high specific surface and high
permeability. Therefore, they offer high potential in various applications like e.g. hightemperature insulation, metal filtration,
catalysis, lightweight structures, refractories
and bone replacement.
Direct foaming techniques are a very costand resource-efficient way to prepare cer
amic foams. At the Fraunhofer-Center HTL,
a highly flexible direct foaming technique
has been developed which aims for minimal
production cost and carbon footprint. For
this purpose, renewable raw materials were
used for stabilising mechanically frothed
ceramic slurries. Aiming at an application
in high temperature insulation >1400 °C,
open porosities up to 85 vol.‑% and a thermal conductivity down to 0,5 W/m·K could
be achieved. Beside thermal insulation,
other applications were also discussed.
Jonathan Maier (Fraunhofer-Centre for
High-Temperature Materials and Design
HTL) defined the Ceramic Coatings for
High-Temperature Applications.
A wide range of ceramic coatings for hightemperature applications is being developed
at Fraunhofer ISC/Centre HTL. These include
environmental barrier coatings, fibre coatings, wear and corrosion-resistant coatings
for furnace materials and others. The coatings are produced primarily via wet-chem
ical coating processes and slurry deposition
processes. Various material systems can be
used for the coatings, e.g. Al2O3, Al2O3–SiO2,
SiO2, rare earth silicates, yttrium aluminum
garnet, ZrO2, zirconium titanates, TiO2, SiC,
BN or SiBNC. The institute’s material and
coating process development were pres
ented in relation to the state-of-the-art. Of
particular interest are the Environmental
Barrier Coatings, in short EBCs, which are
used as protective coatings at high tem-

peratures in corrosive atmospheres. These
EBCs are used for the protection of oxide
and non-oxide ceramic matrix composites
in aerospace and power generation applications. To minimise thermal stresses due to
different thermal expansion coefficients, the
EBCs are designed as multilayer systems.

Process development
Markus Lindner (Lippert GmbH & Co KG/
DE) showed The Challenge of Drying
Technical Ceramics. The drying process
of Technical Ceramics is a challenge for
the manufacturers of drying systems, as
a very wide range of ceramic materials is
used here. Due to the countless geometric
shapes, a wide variety of manufacturing
processes are used, which in turn have a
significant influence on the drying of the
components.
When using appropriate auxiliaries in the
ceramics or in the manufacturing process, an after-treatment of the exhaust air
from these drying systems is necessary.
The combination of material diversity and
geometries, some of which sound out the
physical limit of ceramics, requires drying
solutions that are designed in such a way
that good process control of the drying
process is made possible. Economic and
efficient drying can only take place if the
process parameters specified by the ceramic
materials and the design of the components
are adhered to.
Simon Schurr (Onejoon GmbH/DE) introduced the L2P Program – Scaling from
Batch to Continuous Production: Upscaling Processes for Advanced and
Thin-Film Ceramics.
There is a high focus on the development
of advanced materials and ceramics for new
applications and industries, e.g. oxide and
non-oxide powders for battery applications,
SOFC/SOEC and other multi-layer ceramics
as well as high performance electronics.
Where new materials and products have
been successfully approved on a lab scale,
the challenge is to define the next steps towards a product validation and the realisation of high volume production.
Where material performance is a key driving
force in the development phase of a new
product, for a large-scale production this is
not enough. Production cost, sustainability
and reproducibility are equally important as
investment cost for equipment. The lecture
E 35
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Fig. 6 Thomas Alten

gave an insight of how this process can be
accelerated in close cooperation between
furnace supplier and ceramic producers.
Onejoon’s L2P program ensures that our
customers get the support they needed depending on their readiness level in the key
success areas (1) plant, (2) process and (3)
people. When joining the program, these
three areas are developed alongside four
levels, depending on the maturity level of
our customers in each of these areas.
Typical steps during the program steps
include experiments and measurements in
batch furnaces, test firings in pilot scale
kilns and in the Onejoon Test Center,
using near to production scale carriers or
saggars.
They sometimes contain the realisation of
pilot scale kilns and small volume kilns,
aimed to allow the validation of the process
under “near to” production conditions. The
final step is the ramp up scenario for the
production. During this last phase, production efficiency is almost as important for the
success of a new product.
There were presented examples for all three
key success areas based on an analytical
and innovative route towards an efficient
production concept by using a wide range of
experiments, test facilities and the profound
engineering excellence of Onejoon, as well
as supporting CFD and FEM Simulations.
EnerViT – Energy-Efficient Kiln Plants
between Present and Future was the
title of the presentation made by Thomas
Alten (Keramischer OFENBAU/DE).
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There are worldwide efforts to implement
alternative, clean solutions for reducing
global warming and enabling zero-emission
processes CO2 output. Overall change from
fossil fuels, such as natural gas or LPG to
alternatives such as hydrogen, Syngas and
electric energy and building up the corresponding capacities and supply chains
worldwide may take up to 10 years. With
EnerViT plus, Keramischer OFENBAU offers
an energy-efficient bridging technology for
today’s kiln plants. Besides the equipment
of new continuous kilns with this highly efficient heating system, a big advantage is the
conversion/retrofitting of existing kilns by
implementing the EnerViT firing technology.
Significant reduction in specific energy consumption and CO2-emission were shown in
many successful kiln conversions all over
the world. Thus, while using existing plants,
it is possible to achieve high energy savings
and reduction of carbon footprint today.
Dr Holger Friedrich (Fraunhofer-Centre for
High-Temperature Materials and Design
HTL) addressed the topic of Debinding
and Sintering Optimization via Apps.
Debinding and sintering are critical steps
in ceramic processing with respect to time,
cost and quality.
For a sophisticated optimization, more
quantities than weight loss and shrinkage over temperature have to be evaluated. These encompass thermal diffusivity, gas permeability, reaction products and
strength, viscous parameters as well as heat
transfer from the oven. Hereby, all of these
properties do depend on the degree of
debinding/sintering and temperature.
Finite element models have been developed, which allow an accurate prediction

of material response to a heating process
based on measured data. Once a type of
green samples has been characterised different components can be simulated.
For that, HTL has developed apps, which
calculate optimized heating cycles for flexible geometries and oven settings for a
given, well-characterised material. The apps
are run directly by the user, providing flexibility, fastening the development process
and solving issues of confidentiality.
Finally, the complex topic of Energy Efficiency in Practice was highlighted by
Frank Veitengruber (Forschungsgesellschaft
für Energiewirtschaft/DE).
Companies are facing major challenges in
the course of the energy transition. In the
future, in addition to the pure increase in
energy efficiency, especially the reduction of
CO2-emissions will become even more important and both key figures and company
targets will be aligned with this. In order to
successfully achieve the climate policy goals
for reducing emissions in the entire sector,
companies therefore need an energy or
decarbonisation strategy that is fit for the
future and with which they can master the
upcoming challenges.
Following the proven structure of energy efficiency networks, which focus on increasing
energy efficiency, decarbonisation networks
such as dekarbN, also connect companies
to each other to take advantage of the
time and cost-saving benefits of working
together to develop their decarbonisation
strategy. A parallel workshop series pres
ents targeted methods and measures that
are important for developing a decarbonisation strategy and facilitates the transfer of
research into practice.

Fig. 7 Representatives of Sacmi Group at the Riedhammer booth
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ceramitec conference: Progress of Industry 4.0 Concepts
in the Ceramic Industry
Artificial Intelligence (AI) has proven to be highly successful in a wide range of applications meanwhile.
AI applications for manufacturing have the potential to unlock automatic process control and allow predictive diagnostics of machine components, taking the concept of automation to a new level, especially in
terms of plant efficiency and cost reduction. Meanwhile AI is adopted by the ceramic industry. Technology
suppliers (Lippert/DE, SACMI/IT and DORST Technologies/DE) presented their approach to implement AI.
Nanostone/DE is an example of a fully digitized ceramic membrane production, which offers today a fast
implementation of process and product improvement. The use of Augmented Reality was driven by the
pandemic in the last 2 years, as problems caused by travel restrictions could be solved by using these
tools. A panel discussion at the end of the session highlighted the achievements of the involved experts.

applications like in the chemical industry,
the major production processes are still
handled in a similar and very often manually manner. As ceramic membranes were
mostly used in niche market applications
and thus manageable production cap
acities, the well-defined and monitored
manual processes could easily handle the
collected data and its management so far.
In recent years that changed dramat
ic
ally due to the larger demands for ceramic
membranes in broader mass-market applications like waste water and drinking
water treatment. As automation became a

crucial part of the former manually driven
production processes, data creation, collection, analysis, and its management were
paramount to run the new production lines
economically sound and safe.
Although the production processes are
well-known and understood and each individual process on its own is rather more
simple than complex, the combination of all
of them and their interaction to each other,
especially on a significant larger production
scale, had a major impact to the process
control and the data management. This
presentation will give an overview of the

Fig. 1 Christian Göbbert

Christian Göbbert (Nanostone Water
GmbH/DE) introduced the Data Management in Production of Ceramic
Membranes. The industrial production of
ceramic filters has a history which goes way
back into the 40s of the last century. This
industrialisation was triggered by the need
for the enrichment of uranium 235 used in
the first atomic bombs and a technology
capable to realise that.
Although today, the use of ceramic membranes is solely focused on more peaceful
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

Fig. 2 Panel discussion
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unexpected but not unsolvable challenges
and how potential solutions may look like.
Wolfgang Heining (Lippert GmbH & Co. KG/
DE) talked about Transformation from
Manufactory to Smart Production.
Whether from the consumer side or from industrial customers – the expectations of the
products are changing. In the days of manufactories it was still enough for them to be
of high quality and individual, at the time
of industrialisation it was above all quality,
price and availability. Many people wanted
access to goods that were previously inaccessible to them.
In the course of time, individuality was
added, which one tried to achieve by means
of a variety of variants. This is no longer
enough. The essential new requirements
from the market are real individuality, more
customer benefits in existing products and
more services. This requirement also affects
production. Smart Production wants to
meet these new requirements for production systems based on new customer needs
and the corresponding business models using innovative technologies and methods.
That’s the theory. But how does this work
in practice?
Data-Centric Smart Factory was the
title of the presentation made by Matteo
Tellarini (SACMI Innovation Lab, SACMI/IT)
(see E 21–E 23). Since the breakthrough
of deep neural networks in image recognition, artificial intelligence has proven to be
very successful in a wide range of industrial
applications, bringing the concept of auto
mation to a new level.

Fig. 3 DORST Technologies at the exhibition
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However, a full deployment of these technologies in a plant poses serious challenges.
In order to let the algorithms support the
decision-making process of white and blue
collars in a reliable way, one need to standardise the flux of data generated across the
entire factory, from raw materials characterisation to quality controls, from scheduling
orders to warehouse management. That is
the key to unlock the power of AI under the
strict constraints imposed in a production
environment. In other words, we really need
to acknowledge the central role played by
data to make a factory smarter, as tech
companies did to create the smart devices
that changed our way of living.
Daniel Mirbach (Oculavis/DE) introduced
the topic of Redefining Interactions
with Machinery and Equipment – Unlock AR Empowered Processes in the
Ceramics Industry (see cfi/Ber. DKG 98
(2021) [3] E 43). Industrial service processes often require travelling to bring
technical expertise where it is needed. In
addition, the Corona Virus makes personal
contact amongst experts, technicians and
machine operators on the shop floor more
difficult. Modern Augmented Reality technology in combination with advanced mobile devices and fully adapted processes of
machinery and equipment makes machinerelevant knowledge available anytime and
anywhere. Immediate reduction of travel
expenses and machine downtimes and increased efficiency of processes are some
of the short-term benefits. Also explore the
long-term value gained by the ability to es-

tablish digital business models for machine
manufacturers and service providers.
Finally, Herbert Gröbl (DORST Technologies/
DE) analysed in his paper The Next Challenge in Digital Production with Powder Metal Presses.
Since several years, DORST Technologies
offers IoT functions that extract valuable
data from the production process for the
user of hydraulic and electric powder presses, refine them and make them available in
the customer’s own MES system, ready to
use. Various satisfied customers are already
successfully using the system in production.
The objectives are:
1. Part Quality – documentation of ongoing
production by recording and consistently
storing all relevant press parameters.
2. Productivity Overview – daily, weekly and
long-term production overview, machine
availability documentation
3. Machine Condition – monitoring of all
relevant machine elements. Smart Maintenance, the innovative service, includes
automated monitoring and predictive
maintenance for presses.
In addition to the presentation of the IoT
function packages and their topology in the
production environment, the presentation
addressed the revolutionary opportunities
opened up by the systematic application
of Artificial Intelligence (AI) algorithms and
machine learning in the context of part
quality and machine availability.
In order to meet the diverse demands of
digital services, DORST Technologies has
developed a modular IoT function library.
An individual data model will be created
based on the customer’s requirements. The
DORST IoT system easily connects to higherlevel enterprise systems through optimally
adapted interfaces. The refined data are
made available to the customer’s MES system via this interface. In addition to data
refining, DORST Analytics, – a SaS (Software
as a Service) solution, offers advanced data
analytics functions for Dorst customers in
case of complex problems and questions in
the production environment.
In addition to its competence in data
analytics, DORST Technologies is mainly
a valuable partner for successful digital
production thanks to its technological and
machine-specific know-how.
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IAPK at ceramitec Conference 2021

The IAPK/DE is an institute affiliated with RWTH Aachen/DE. The institute has been carrying out R&D,
providing expert consulting and offering many other services in all matters relating to powder metallurgy
and technical ceramics since 1987, and operates at the interface between scientific research and practical
application. IAPK was the ideal partner for the conference, to bridge knowledge between ceramics and
powder metal technologies.
Session: Additive Manufacturing
(AM) of Metals
Dr Anke Kaletsch (IAPK) had organized
these specific sessions and presented the
keynote on Accelerating the LPBF Process by the Combination of AM and
HIP. The session was moderated by Prof. Dr.
Christoph Broeckmann (IAPK).
Additive Manufacturing (AM) processes
are of great interest and are the subject of
extensive research. Nevertheless, there are
still limitations. For Laser Powder Bed Fusion (LPBF), the process duration for large
components is long, and in addition, the
reliability of manufactured components is
often not sufficient due to manufacturingrelated defects and an anisotropic microstructure.
A popular way to optimize the mechanical
properties is hot isostatic post-processing of
additively manufactured components. Hot
Isostatic Pressing (HIP) is an established
method in powder metallurgy, which enables materials of the highest quality to be
manufactured. The structure achieved is homogeneous and pore-free. Thus, additively
manufactured components can be optimized enormously, in particular concerning
their fatigue strength. Additionally, by using
a HIP post-treatment, the AM process can
be greatly accelerated by increasing the
scanning speed or the hatch distance because HIP is able to densify large porosities
if the samples are built with a dense shell.
On Efficient Production and Qualification of New Materials for the LPBF
Process reported Daniel Beckers (Rosswag
engineering/DE). A major issue for today’s
metal AM industry is the low number of
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1

commercially available and qualified materials. This slows down the development of
new applications and inhibits the use AM in
new industrial areas.
To take on this problem, Rosswag introduced a holistic process chain beginning
with the powder production up to the final
part qualification. This process chain was
presented with a focus on powder production and the necessary subsequent material and process investigations to achieve
predefined technical readiness levels. For
the powder production, a typical production process was introduced and important
powder and particle characteristics are discussed as well as how to transfer the assprayed powder into an LPBF-ready state.
Afterwards, the material qualification route
for the LPBF process together with target
benchmark values for an initial qualification
was shown.
Dr Gerald Mitteramskogler (Incus/AT) explained the Lithography-Based Metal
Manufacturing (LMM) Process. LMM
is an AM technology for the production of
functional metal components with superior
surface aesthetics compared to other AM
technologies. LMM is based on the concept
of photopolymerization, where metal powder is homogeneously dispersed in a lightsensitive resin and selectively polymerized
layer-by-layer by exposure with light. The
printed green parts undergo a debinding
step to burn off the photopolymer-based
binder system.
With a subsequent sintering step, mechanical properties, and microstructure equivalent to Metal Injection Molding (MIM) can
be achieved. Sintered parts made of 316L

Fig. 1 Dr Anke Kaletsch

stainless steel can achieve 98,5 % of the
relative density and a tensile strength
>500 MPa.
The LMM approach enables production of
complex part sizes <200 g with low surface
roughness, high accuracy of the details,
mechanical properties, and feature resolution. LMM is developed as a complementary
technology for the MIM mass production for
prototyping and small-scale production. Using LMM, MIM producers can support their
customers more efficiently in the prototyping phase and provide functional parts in
hours instead of months.
On Improvement of AM by HIP Postprocessing reported Hartmut Weber, who
had to replace on short notice Marc Knauff
(CREMER HIP Innovations/DE). Ceramic and
metallic sintered parts, regardless of the actual manufacturing process, generally tend
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ciently to make AM material mechanically
reliable. By doing so, AM can concentrate
on its main strength, the rapid manufacturing of highly complex shapes and individually designed parts.

Session: Hard Metals – Innovation
Trends

Fig. 2 Dr Jaqueline Gruber during her
presentation

to show residual porosity and defects. In
most cases, both phenomena are unwanted
as among others, they decrease fatigue
strength and polishability.
Furthermore, pores may be a spot for bacteria. Of course, the grade of residual porosity
always depends on various parameters of
the individual manufacturing process. But
it can be assumed, that in conventional
sintering processes of mass production
residual porosity can be minimized more
efficiently compared to innovative and
flexible manufacturing processes such as
a AM.
HIP as a post-treatment can eliminate residual porosity in all kinds of sintered parts.
A high-pressure inert gas atmosphere creates high isostatic forces on the parts while
sintering temperatures induce diffusion processes which close and seal all pores and
defects reliably.
Even though, HIP technology is ambitious,
the process itself is considered as highly reliable and repeatable if the parts have a gas
tight surface where the process gas pressure can work on. HIP can be a solution. HIP
can close pores and heal defects very effiE 40

In the keynote, 100 Years of Hard Metals and not an End was reflected by
Dr Margarethe Traxler (Boehlerit GmbH &
Co. KG/AT) In 1923, almost 100 years ago,
a material made of hard tungsten carbide
and tough cobalt metal was patented,
which laid the foundation for modern hard
materials. From the beginning, further development was aimed at increasing material quality (“minimizing the defect density”)
and performance.
Today, hard metal is a material on which
both users and manufacturers place extremely high demands. Selected examples
were used to show how these can be met
in the future. In an overview, aspects of the
raw materials, the processing, the hard metal itself, and the life cycle was be addressed.
Current Trends in the Development
of Hard Metals were discussed by
Dr Johannes Pötschke (Fraunhofer IKTS/
DE) Hardmetals or cemented carbides are a
widely used material for a wide range of applications such as cutting and drilling tools,
mining tools and wear resistant parts. The
excellent mechanical properties result from
the combination of a ceramic hard phase,
usually tungsten carbide (WC) and a ductile
metallic binder phase, usually cobalt (Co).
While this combination of WC and Co is
most common since its initial development
in the 1920s, there is an increasing need for
both alternative hard phases and alternative binder phases.
This is on the one hand due to increasing
demands in regard to material performance
and on the other hand due to the fact that
cobalt is classified as both a critical raw
material and also as a toxic CMR material.
This talk included current research trends on
novel compositions in regard to alternative
hard phases and binder metals as well as
on AM technologies for complex shaped
hardmetal tools.
Stephan Genilke (IWM, RWTH Aachen University) reported on AM of WC–Co Hard
Metals Using Laser Powder Bed Fusion. The production of WC–Co carbides

requires considerable know-how. The starting powders, the furnace atmosphere have
a significant influence on the microstructure
and the mechanical properties of hard metals.
The potential of AM and especially beambased processes cannot yet be unleashed.
Beforehand, questions regarding the starting powders, the process parameters, and
the possible post-treatment must be clarified. Researchers from all over the world
are working on this issue. The currently
published studies were summarized in this
presentation. Results from recent work carried out in collaboration with Fraunhofer
ILT/DE and the Machine Tool Laboratory
WZL/DE at RWTH Aachen University were
also presented.
The Potential of Innovative Furnace
Technology for the Development of
Hardmetal Products for Specific Applications explained Dr Jaqueline Gruber
(CREMER Thermoprozessanlagen/DE). The
wide spectrum of hardmetal applications
is reflected by an equally large spectrum of
grades differentiated according to chemical composition and microstructure. The
required properties depend strongly on the
application. The material characteristics
must be tailored to fit these requirements.
Intense research is ongoing to increase the
understanding of influence parameters on
achievable properties and failure mechanisms in practice. In addition, the establishment of AM has opened up new possibilities concerning the versatility of hardmetal
design options.
To facilitate the production of new materials
on an industrial scale, progress concerning
furnace technology plays an important role.
An overview of a selection of furnace technology currently in use along the production
chain was considered. The application field
of the CREMER CARBIDE2500 furnace type
is carburization of tungsten or tantalum on
an industrial scale.
This innovative technology has increased
the possible carburizing temperature range
to 1400–2500 °C. The temperature and
dwell time directly influence the grain size
of the powder produced. A wide range of
hardmetal hardness, fracture toughness,
and wear resistance can be achieved by varying the grain size and binder content. An
increase in grain size range available opens
up new possibilities for material design.
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European Ceramic Technology Suppliers
Satisfied with Good Order Intake in 2021

ECTS stands for European Ceramic Technology Suppliers. It is a Working Group of European suppliers

of machinery, materials and engineering services for the production of ceramics, powder metallurgy and
related technologies. Ceramics here, includes all kinds of raw materials as well as plant and machinery to
produce refractories, bricks, tiles, sanitary ceramics, tableware and advanced ceramics. ECTS networks and
promotes its members and fosters cooperation on all levels. The ECTS Head Office is located in Frankfurt
am Main/DE.

Fig. 1 Attendees of the ECTS Annual Autumn Member Conference 2021 at VHV Anlagenbau GmbH in Hörstel 

Regarding the order intake, most of the
companies seem to have got back to prepandemic levels in their businesses. The
industry’s economic situation was one of
the key topics at the ECTS Annual Autumn
Member Conference in Hörstel/DE, hosted
by VHV Anlagenbau GmbH in 2021.
The 25 attending companies reported that
many of them are affected by high and increasing raw material prices and long delivery times. Some prices have doubled and
delivery times in some cases have increased
from four weeks to four months. Some suppliers of machine components have run out
of stock and cannot inform when they will
E 41

be delivering again. Such a situation makes
it difficult to quote since raw materials are
bought after order intake. In this respect, including price indexes in quotations instead
of monetary values for some raw materials
is a solution for some of the manufacturers.
In terms of order intake especially spare
parts and refurbishment projects are generating business. Only a few green field projects are foreseen for 2022.
The strongest market for ceramic technology remains Central Europe. Still a promising one is the US market. The 68th Clemson
Brick Forum presented by the Brick Educational Research Foundation and one of the

(Source: ECTS)

most important events for the brick industry
in North America is coming again October
2022. ECTS will be part of it as a sponsor
representing the European ceramic technology supplier industry with a common booth
an technical presentations.
One lasting positive effect of the pandemic
might be considered the fact that travel expenses will shrink by approximately 40 %
due to new virtual communication experiences made during lockdown.
An increasing number of remote services
can be observed in many companies. In
this sense the pandemic has been a driver
towards digitalization in the sector. Beyond
cfi/Ber. DKG 99 (2022) No. 1
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remote services, the ECTS members shifted
parts of their sales activities to the virtual
world.
For the heavy clay sector, the next big topic
for the future will be decarbonization. This
applies to all areas along the production
chain. Promising projects have already been
realised as the following examples from
the Spanish ECTS member Beralmar show.
The company not only produces plants for
the manufacture of heavy clay, but also gas
combustion systems for the heavy clay industry.

Pellets and olive pits
instead of fossil fuels
Bricks are, and will remain, the most sustainable construction material. They are
made from natural raw materials and are
excellent heat insulators. Old bricks are in
demand as recyclable materials, as with the
right recycling technologies they can be reused as wall materials, roof cladding, aggregates in the construction of floor coverings
or even as vegetation substrates. But, producing bricks requires a substantial amount
of energy, which is certainly a disadvantage.
The drying process uses approximately one
third of the generated heat.
For example, a plant in Bosnia uses pellets
to operate a combustion chamber and a
heat exchanger. In order for the pellets to
be transported pneumatically, a hammer
mill is installed below the pellet conveyor

and crushes them. The parts are smaller
than 5 mm and contain less than 8 % moisture. The biomass combustion chamber is
lined with refractories, while the pneumatic
transport system enables the feeder to be
placed at any point. Due to its abrasive
properties, the fumes generated during the
firing process cannot be used for drying and
are therefore diverted, with environmental
air being used instead. This clean, heated
air is transported to the dryer via a heat
exchanger.
If the biomass is transported mechanically,
the moisture content is not as critical.
A Moroccan plant operating in this manner uses cheap olive pits as fuel. Here,
too, a heat exchanger is connected to the
combustion chamber in order to supply
the dryer with hot and clean air. There are
plants equipped with just one machine,
which is used for both combustion and heat
exchange.
The fuel for this is also supplied mechan
ically; in a Spanish plant, for example, the
fuel is almond shells. The operator must
ensure that all biomass variants are as dry
as possible. A maximum moisture of 10 %
is always possible through proper stock
management. In addition, the operator
must install particulate filters to capture
the particles generated during combustion.
These are only three possible ways of using biomass instead of fossil fuels. As two
thirds of thermal consumption in a brick

factory are caused by the firing process and
an enormous amount of biomass would be
needed to keep the firing process running,
equipment manufacturers offer several
other solutions to reduce carbon. Be it kilns
operating with a combination of natural gas
and biomass or using biogas instead coming from landfills, for example.

ceramitec in Munich
The next place to be for the ceramic industry
and to learn more about latest technology
is ceramitec in Munich/DE. From 22–24
June 2022, more than 600 exhibitors from
all over the world present their entire port
folios at the ceramics trade fair: machinery, devices, systems, processes, and raw
materials. Every branch of the industry is
represented, from classic ceramics through
industrial ceramics, ceramic engineering to
technical ceramics and powder metallurgy.
ECTS will offer a broad program in the
forum of the Heavy Clay Hall. Presentations,
workshops and panel discussions on tech
nical topics, decarbonization and market insights will help the attendees to get a wider
and better understanding of the sector and
provide first-hand information. Additionally,
guided tours and a match making program
offered by ECTS will link fair visitors more
closely to heavy clay suppliers.

www.ceramitec.com
https://ects.vdma.com
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2022
02.-04.03.2022
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Frankfurt / DE
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29.-31.08.2022
Cleveland / US

Ceramics Expo
www.ceramicsexpousa.com

30.08.-01.09.2022
Nuremberg / DE

POWTECH
www.powtech.de/en

28.-29.09.2022
Aachen / DE 		

ICR International Colloquium on Refractories
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09.-13.10.2022
Lyon / FR		

World PM2022 Congress and Exhibition
www.worldpm2022.com

24.-25.11.2022
Hagen / DE		

PM-Symposium Hagen
www.pulvermetallurgie.com/symposium-termine/symposium-aktuell/

30.11.-02.12.2022
Bangkok / TH		

ASEAN Ceramics Thailand
www.aseanceramics.com

2023
28.-30.03.2023
Nuremberg / DE

European Coatings Show
www.european-coatings-show.com

13.-16.06.2023
Stuttgart / DE

Moulding Expo
www.messe-stuttgart.de/moulding-expo

VISIT US AT
HALL N3-P3 - Stand No. B53

7-11 Feb 2022
València – Spain

MCS® is a Portuguese-based multi-mineral, ceramic
raw material mining and processing company.
However it offers more than ceramic raw materials
and ceramic bodies, it is committed to sustainable
mining principles and providing “Minerals For Life”.
Our success is built on innovation, R&D and
collaborative partnerships to overcome industry
challenges.

MINERALS FOR LIFE
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